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Summary
Controlling indoor air pollutant sources is a foundational approach to ensuring good indoor air quality
(IAQ) in residences. As a voluntary standard for home builders and buyers interested in IAQ, the Indoor
airPLUS (IaP) program of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) includes provisions intended
to reduce emissions of potentially harmful volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from building materials
and finishes used in IaP homes. The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Zero Energy Ready Home1
standard incorporates IaP provisions with the objective of advancing comprehensive home performance.
The IaP provisions for low-emitting materials and finishes rely on a variety of existing labeling programs
and standards. IaP requires the use of Voluntary Product Standard 1 (PS1) or PS2 certified plywood and
oriented strand board; low-formaldehyde emitting wood products; low- or no-VOC paints and coatings as
certified by Green Seal Standard GS-11, GreenGuard, Scientific Certification Systems Indoor Advantage
Gold Standard, Master Painters Institute Green Performance Standard, or another third-party rating
program; and Green Label-certified carpet and carpet cushions. While requirements for materials and
finishes that emit lower quantities and less toxic VOCs are expected to be beneficial on a theoretical
basis, there is only limited empirical evidence about their efficacy in measurably reducing contaminant
exposures in new homes.
The goal of this project was to develop a field study design and to conduct a pilot implementation to
evaluate the IAQ impacts of IaP provisions related to low-emitting materials and finishes in new
residential homes. Researchers from Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) developed a detailed experimental plan to measure VOCs and
other relevant parameters, over time, in two groups of otherwise similar new homes that differ primarily
in their specification of low-emitting materials and finishes. The test group was targeted as homes that
comply with IaP’s low-emitting material requirements (i.e., Sections 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, and 7.2). Control
homes were to be constructed to the Washington State building code with conventional materials. The
intent was that test and control homes would be in the same geographic location with generally similar or
matched construction style, size and amenities. The homes would be evaluated at similar age and under
similar internal and external (seasonal) environmental conditions. The impact of IaP provisions was to be
evaluated based on measured concentrations and calculated whole-house emission rates of speciated VOC
and volatile carbonyl concentrations, normalized to floor area. The study design included the following
sampling events: 1) collection of active samples designed to measure building-related VOCs with homes
operating under specified, controlled conditions, and 2) a weeklong passive sample designed to capture
the impact of occupant behavior and related activities on measured VOCs indoors. The combination of
detailed short-term measurements with the home under controlled/consistent conditions during pre- and
post-occupancy and the weeklong passive sampling data was intended to separate building and occupantrelated emission sources and to help isolate and quantify variability in the monitored homes. The study
design was incorporated into a Human Subjects research protocol that was reviewed and approved by the
institutional review boards (IRBs) of PNNL and LBNL.
Since the study required that measurements occur in homes prior to occupancy, the identification of
potential participants was through builders constructing homes in the Tri-Cities area. Outreach to

1
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builders started in early 2014 with the goal of identifying homes that would be completed in the spring of
2014.
Owners of three homes that met essential project criteria agreed to participate in the study and
measurements were conducted in these homes between April and August 2014. The study homes
included a conventional construction home (C1) and two homes meeting the relevant IaP specifications
(IaP1 and IaP2). Samples were collected using active sampling under controlled conditions during preoccupancy and post-occupancy events in all three homes and through passive monitoring under normal
operating conditions after the post-occupancy controlled sampling event in C1 and IaP2. Collected
samples were analyzed to determine concentrations of volatile carbonyls including formaldehyde,
acetaldehyde, and acetone and over 40 other VOCs; speciated VOCs were summed to provide an estimate
of overall VOC levels. Perfluorocarbon tracers (PFT) were released into the homes at measured emission
rates and air concentrations of these compounds were measured to enable calculation of outdoor air
dilution rates for indoor sources. These dilution rates were combined with measured VOC concentrations
and home size to calculate floor-area-specific VOC emission rates. These emission rates were used to
compare VOC emissions characteristics of the homes, which varied in size. For a variety of reasons, a
second post-occupancy sampling event (which was planned to occur roughly 2-3 months later) could not
be implemented at any of the homes. Limited funding necessitated suspension of the planned three-year
project by the end of September 2014. To accommodate this end date, in-home measurements and
recruitment of additional homes was suspended in August 2014.
This report presents data and results from pilot implementation of the study protocol in the three
homes noted above. It also presents lessons learned that should be considered if the study protocol is
implemented in the future. Owing to the limited sample of homes and the limited duration of
measurements at each home, the study’s core research questions could not be robustly answered with the
data that were collected. The collected data nevertheless provide information that is relevant to these
questions.
Specifically, overall concentrations of VOCs measured during pre-occupancy varied widely across
the three homes. The highest levels, measured in IaP2, were more than 2x and 6x as high as preoccupancy VOCs in C1 and IaP1, respectively. There was a very steep drop in overall VOC levels
between pre- and post-occupancy in IaP2 (from 13,800 to 2400 g m-3) despite relatively similar outdoor
air dilution rates during the two sampling events and only about a 3-week interval. The steepness of this
decline suggests one or more emissions sources occurring just before or even during the pre-occupancy
sampling event. The builder noted that some finish work and an extensive cleaning occurred in the days
just before the measurements were made and several of the specific VOCs that were present at high
concentrations are indicative of paint stripping, paint, and wood floor finishes. The VOC mixture
observed during IaP2 pre-occupancy sampling contained very high concentrations of chemicals that are
used as solvents but also present in gasoline. A gasoline-powered washer could have been the source of
source of many of the elevated VOCs observed during this sampling period.
Overall VOC levels decreased between pre- and post-occupancy in C1 but increased between preand post-occupancy in IaP1. The post-occupancy concentrations of the summed VOCs were more similar
across homes, covering the range of 2400 g m-3 (IaP2) to 3700 g m-3 (C1).
There were substantial increases (>50%) in volatile carbonyl concentrations between pre- and postoccupancy in C1 and IaP1. IaP2 had the highest concentrations of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde pre-
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occupancy, but post-occupancy concentrations of these compounds were lower in IaP2 than in the other
two homes. Floor area-normalized emission rates of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde – which are two air
pollutants that most commonly exceed health-based standards in homes – were very similar across the
three homes.
There were numerous valuable lessons learned from this pilot implementation. Most important is the
recognition that it is extremely difficult to execute a standardized pre-occupancy sampling event without
substantially controlling the highly variable course of events that occur around new home completion and
occupancy. Since many homes are not fully completed until just before and sometimes after the initial
occupancy, the impact of solvents, paints, floor finishes, cleaners, etc. on VOC concentrations preoccupancy is extremely variable. If the study is ever continued with its current design, this should be a
major focus. Substantial effort also needs to be allocated to documenting the timing and details of builder
activities prior to pre-occupancy. Another important finding is that it is difficult to find control homes
that utilize no low-emitting materials. Despite the builder’s assertion that C1 had very limited use of lowemitting materials and finishes, we were able to determine that a substantial fraction of the materials and
finishes were actually rated and/or certified as having low VOC emissions.
If this research is pursued again in the future, we note two alternative approaches that should be
considered. The first is to conduct a highly controlled study in which the specific collections of materials
and finishes that would go into IaP and non-IaP homes are selected in consultation with builders and
material suppliers, and these materials and finishes are combined in appropriate ratios into simulated new
homes that are evaluated over time in laboratory chamber testing. This would provide clear information
about differences between the materials and finishes used in the homes, though the relative importance of
occupant materials and activities would remain unknown. Another approach would be to measure VOCs
in a large enough number of IaP and non-IaP homes roughly 6 months post-occupancy to assess whether
there is any discernible difference in VOC concentrations between the two cohorts of IaP and non-IaP
homes. The homes could be paired by season and location and conditions could be constrained, although
not tightly controlled. The sampling events would be much less costly than those of our proposed study
design; so larger sample sizes would be achievable with similar budgets. The rationale for such an
approach is that, although the difference in IAQ contaminants would not be measured pre- and postoccupancy and the measurements would also capture the variability of occupant activities and sources,
any important benefit of the source control provisions should be both durable and observable through
such variations in VOCs from variable occupant possessions and activities.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
°C

degrees Celsius

°F

degrees Fahrenheit

AER

air exchange rate

ANSI

American National Standards Institute

APA

American Plywood Association

ASHRAE

Association of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers

BFB

1-bromo-4-fluorobenzene

CARB

California Air Resources Board

cc

cubic centimeter(s)

CDPH

California Department of Public Health

cfm

cubic feet per minute

cfm25

cubic feet per minute at 25 pascals of depressurization with respect to the outside

cfm50

cubic feet per minute at 50 pascals of depressurization with respect to the outside

CO2

carbon dioxide

CRI

Carpet and Rug Institute

CT

current transducer

d

day(s)

DOE

U.S. Department of Energy

EPA

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

ft

foot(feet)

ft

2

square foot(feet)

GC

gas chromatography

HBATC

Home Builders Association of the Tri-Cities

HPLC

high-performance liquid chromatography

HPVA

Hardwood Plywood and Veneer Association

HSPF

Heating Season Performance Factor

HUD

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

HVAC

heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning

hr

hour

IaP

Indoor airPLUS

IAQ

Indoor air quality

ISTD

internal standard

KCMA

Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association

LEED

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
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m

cubic meter(s)

MDF

medium-density fibreboard

ix

mg

milligram(s)

min

minute(s)

mL

milliliter(s)

MPI

Master Painters Institute

MS

mass spectromtery

MSDS

Material Safety & Data Sheets

NA

not applicable

NGBS

National Green Building Standard

OD

outer diameter

OSB

oriented strand board

PFT

perfluorocarbon tracer

ppb

parts per billion

PS

Voluntary Product Standard

RH

relative humidity

s

second(s)

SCS

Scientific Certification Systems

SEER

Seasonal Energy Efficiency Rating

T

temperature

TD

thermal desorption

TD-GC/MS

thermal-desorption gas chromatography/mass spectrometry

VOC

volatile organic compounds
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1.0

Introduction

The U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE’s) Zero Energy Ready Home and other voluntary programs
currently include the requirements of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Indoor
airPLUS (IaP) program for achieving measureable reductions in indoor air concentrations of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) and aldehydes and related contaminant exposures in homes. However, the
effectiveness of the IaP requirements has not been validated in the field. The objective of the pilot field
study reported herein was to develop a robust experimental approach and to present pilot data to verify
the approach and quantify preliminary indoor air quality (IAQ) benefits of applying the IaP requirements
for low-emitting materials and finishes in new home construction. To this end, the Pacific Northwest
National Laboratory (PNNL) and Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) research team
developed a detailed experimental plan to measure IAQ constituents and other parameters, over time, in
new homes constructed with materials compliant with IaP’s low-emitting material and ventilation
requirements (i.e., Sections 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, and 7.2 of EPA’s IaP Construction Specifications1) and similar
homes constructed to the state building code using conventional materials. As part of the pilot study, IAQ
sampling occurred in two newly constructed IaP homes and one newly constructed conventional home
during the summer of 2014.

1.1 Background
As tighter homes are constructed and an increasing number of synthetic compounds are introduced
into the built environment there is potential to change the types and concentrations of chemicals to which
occupants are exposed. There is some evidence that new U.S. homes can have levels of potentially
hazardous VOCs that exceed health-based standards (Offermann 2009). VOCs can be mitigated by
increasing ventilation or by controlling sources (Hult et al. 2014). Since increasing ventilation involves
an increase in energy use, the source control option is generally preferable.
A variety of standards and rating programs have been introduced to identify building materials that
are designed to have lower emission rates of key contaminants of concern and a number of building
materials are being introduced that are certified to these standards. For example, the DOE’s Zero Energy
Ready Home2 program requires certification under the EPA Indoor airPLUS (IaP) label. The IaP program
requires, among other things, the use of Voluntary Product Standard 1 (PS1) or PS2 certified plywood
and oriented strand board (OSB); low-formaldehyde-emitting wood products; low- or no-VOC paints and
coatings as certified by Green Seal Standard GS-11, GreenGuard Environmental Institute (GreenGuard) 3,
Scientific Certification Systems (SCS)4 Indoor Advantage Gold Standard, MPI Green Performance
Standard, or another third-party rating program; and Green Label-certified carpet and carpet cushions.
DOE’s Zero Energy Ready (high-performance) home program includes IaP provisions for lowemitting materials and finishes. While requirements for materials and finishes that emit lower quantities
1

References to the IaP Construction Specifications refer to Version 1 (Rev. 02) of that document and are available
at http://www.epa.gov/indoorairplus/construction_specifications.html
2
http://energy.gov/eere/buildings/zero-energy-ready-home
3
http://www.greenguard.org/en/index.aspx
4
http://www.scsglobalservices.com/
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and less toxic VOCs are expected to be beneficial on a theoretical basis, there is only limited empirical
evidence about their efficacy in measurably reducing contaminant exposures in new homes. Collection of
such data will allow IAQ source control programs, such as IaP, to potentially focus on the most important
materials and sources in homes, which could increase the benefits and decrease the burden of complying
with such a program. In addition, data relating use of low-emitting materials and whole-house emission
rates of IAQ contaminants could help to determine how using low-emitting materials might affect the
necessary ventilation rate for high-performance homes. If source emission rates are reduced by use of
IaP-certified materials and finishes, then it may be possible to reduce the necessary “building-related”
ventilation rate in those homes, further reducing energy use and possibly reducing capital costs of
providing mechanical ventilation.

1.2 Standards Related to Low-Emitting Materials
Several major home labeling programs are currently available. The EPA launched the IaP home
labeling program in 2009, a significant milestone in the effort to assist homebuyers in identifying
residences with good IAQ. The program recognizes new homes equipped with a comprehensive set of
IAQ features, including the use of low-emission materials and coatings. Other major programs include
the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) rating for homes from the U.S. Green
Building Council and the National Green Building Standard (NGBS) from the National Association of
Home Builders (NAHB). The DOE’s Zero Energy Ready Home program offers two paths to home
labeling both of which include addressing IAQ based on the IaP Construction Specifications, including
use of low-VOC-emitting building materials.
This study is specifically focused on evaluating the source control requirements associated with the
EPA’s IaP program that are prominent in the DOE Zero Energy Ready program. IaP requires the use of
low-emitting paints, coatings, carpet, and carpet pads, and formaldehyde-free OSB, and other wood
products. Specifically, sections 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3 of the IaP Construction Specifications specify certain
certifications materials must meet. In addition, section 7.2 of the IaP Construction Specifications requires
the home to be ventilated after material installation and prior to occupancy, to help minimize exposure to
any remaining contaminants. The Home Builders Association of the Tri-Cities (HBATC) also offers a
BuiltGreen program1 with many similar requirements for material selection and installation. These
certifications and requirements are summarized and compared in Table 1.1.
With regard to certification agencies and procedures, various organizations and testing laboratories
certify low-emission materials. In California, testing methods and performance criteria are based on
California Department of Public Health Standard Method (Section 01350), “Standard Method for the
Testing and Evaluation of Volatile Organic Chemical Emissions from Indoor Sources Using
Environmental Chambers.” The standard is gaining nationwide acceptance as the benchmark for
evaluating the emission rates of VOCs from various materials in the laboratory. The current version of
the standard includes commercial buildings such as offices and schools and new single-family residences.
SCS and GreenGuard are two major certification organizations in the United States with substantial
databases on low-emission materials and household products, although lists of certified low-emission
materials or products are also compiled by other organizations as well. These include the High
1

http://www.hbatc.com/for-members/built-green.html#bf_miniCal_107

2

Performance Products Database from the Collaborative for High Performance School (CHPS) developed
in partnership with the EPA1, and the Pharos Project materials rating system from the Healthy Building
Network (HBN)2.
Emissions characteristics of building materials have been extensively reported but use of these
materials is voluntary and health-based standards or guidelines to ensure good IAQ and regulations to
limit the use of potentially hazardous materials are still lacking. Current rating systems and low-emitting
material certifications are aimed at addressing issues of sustainability, energy efficiency, and IAQ.
However, there is a lack of field validation of the efficacy of such rating and certification systems on
achieving measurable improvements in IAQ.

1.3 Report Contents and Organization
This report presents the fundamental research questions along with a detailed experimental plan
developed to address these questions. This experimental plan is presented as Appendix A of this report.
The plan was implemented for three homes and the report includes details on the data collection and
analysis approach, a thorough description of the sampling locations and field observations, a summary of
IAQ data and results from the pilot field study, and a discussion of results. Finally, the report provides
lessons learned from the pilot study, and presents the key conclusions resulting from the work to date
along with recommendations for future work.

1
2

http://www.chps.net/dev/Drupal/node/445
https://www.pharosproject.net/
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Table 1.1. Indoor airPLUS and HBATC BuiltGreen Specifications
Indoor airPLUS
Section and
Specification

Materials 6.1:
Certified lowformaldehyde
composite wood
materials AND
structural plywood
AND OSB PS1 or
PS2 compliant.

4
Materials 6.2:
Certified low-VOC
or no-VOC interior
paints and finishes
used.

Materials 6.3:
Carpet, carpet
adhesives CRI
Green Label Plus
AND carpet
cushion CRI Green
Label.

Certification Details
 Structural plywood and oriented strand board (OSB):
PS1 or PS2 AND “Exposure 1” or “Exterior” on the American Plywood Association
(APA) trademark.
 Hardwood plywood products:
(1) ANSI/HPVA HP-1-2009 and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) Title 24, Part 3280, OR
(2) certified compliant with CA Title 17.
 Particleboard and medium-density fibreboard (MDF) products:
(1) ANSI A208.1 and A208.2, respectively, and U.S. HUD Title 24, Part 3280, OR (2)
EPPS CPA 3-08 by the CPA Grademark certification program, OR
(3) certified compliant with CA Title 17 (only option in California).
 Cabinetry:
(1) component materials certified to appropriate standards above OR
(2) registered brands/products certified under the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers
Association’s (KCMA’s) Environmental Stewardship Certification Program (ESP 0512).
 Interior paints and finished composing ≥90% of interior covered surface area:
(1) Green Seal Standard GS-11 (3rd Ed. 2011), OR
(2) Greenguard Certification Systems (CSC) Standard EC-10.2-2007, Indoor Advantage
Gold, OR
(3) Master Painters Institute (MPI) Green Performance Standards X-Green, GPS-1 or
GPS-2, OR
(4) A third-party low-emitting product list based on CA Section 01350 (CDPH Standard
Method V1.1-2010).
 Carpets and carpet adhesives:
At least 90% of the surface area covered by carpet and carpet adhesives use labeled
Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI) Green Label Plus program AND carpet cushion certified
to CRI Green Label program.

Tri-Cities Home Builders Association
BuiltGreen Equivalent

 Credit 4-27: Use plywood and
composites of exterior grade or ureaformaldehyde-free (for interior use)
 Credit 4-28: Use cabinets and
countertops made without added ureaformaldehyde board or exterior grade
plywood, and low- or non-toxic finish
 Credit 4-30: Use materials without
added urea-formaldehyde for finish
work, including shelving, window and
door trim, and base molding.

 Credit 4-32: Use low- or non-VOC and
non-toxic interior paints and finishes on
all interior surfaces.

 Credit 4-13: If using carpet, specify low
VOC carpets with the CRI IAQ Program

Table 1.1. (contd)
Indoor airPLUS
Section and
Specification

Final 7.2: Home
ventilated before
occupancy.

Complete

Certification Details
 Ventilate the home with outside air at the highest rate practical, meeting ventilation
requirements for outdoor air flow and humidity control: During and shortly after installing
products that are known sources of contaminants (e.g., cabinets, carpet padding and
painting), AND during the period between finishing and occupancy.
 If whole-house ventilation cannot be scheduled prior to occupancy, advise the buyer to
operate the ventilation system at the highest rate it can provide during the first few months
of occupancy, meeting the above requirements.
 Comply with all requirements of IaP.

5
HBATC Built
Green Program
provisions not
addressed by
EPA’s Indoor
airPLUS program

Tri-Cities Home Builders Association
BuiltGreen Equivalent

NA

 Credit 4-2: Certify house under Energy
Star Indoor Air Package (or other
program as approved by the Director)
 Insulation
o Credit 4-24: use ureaformaldehyde-free insulation or
Greenguard certified product and
o Credit 4-25: do not use fiberglass
insulation (excluding ductwork).
 Sealers, grouts, mortars, caulks, stains,
pigments, additives, and adhesives
o Credit 4-26: use only non- or lowVOC/toxic, water-based, solventfree sealers, grouts, mortars, caulks,
stains, pigments, additives, and
adhesives inside the house.

2.0

Experimental Approach

The PNNL and LBNL research team developed a detailed experimental plan (see Appendix A) to
collect data necessary to answer the following primary research questions:
 What are the relative contributions of VOCs from 1) materials and finishes that are embedded in the
finished constructed home, 2) materials (e.g., furnishings) and consumer products brought into the
home by occupants, and 3) activities of occupants including the use of consumer products?
 Are the concentrations and composition of building-related VOCs measured in new IaP homes
significantly different than new homes built with conventional materials?
 How do concentrations of building-related VOCs change over time in IaP and conventional homes?
The study plan was not designed to separately evaluate the impact of the “first flush” required by IaP
section 7.2; but the plan could be expanded to accomplish this objective. The complete experimental plan
is provided as Appendix A.
The impact on IAQ in the sampled homes is quantified based on differences in volatile carbonyl
(formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, acetone) and other speciated VOC concentrations and calculated floor-areanormalized emission rates determined under consistent environmental and home operation conditions in
IaP and conventional homes of similar age, location, and construction style. Specific VOCs of interest
are discussed in Section 2.2. Descriptions of the methods employed to measure environmental
parameters, outdoor air dilution rates (using perfluorocarbon tracers, PFTs), carbonyl and VOC
concentrations and other parameters are presented in Section 3.0. Other parameters include general home
characteristics; characterization of large furnishings and associated materials; temperature (T) and relative
humidity (RH); energy use; operation of intermittent ventilation equipment; and occupancy
characteristics.

2.1 Sampling Design to Distinguish Source Categories
The experimental plan was designed to evaluate the impact of low-emitting materials and finishes in
new homes recognizing that there are several major source categories that affect VOC concentrations.
The three primary pollutant source categories considered in this project were intrinsic building-related
materials, the contents of the finished building, and the occupant activities. To distinguish between these
major source categories, two types of samples were used: 1) highly controlled, short-term active samples
to precisely characterize the building-related chemical emissions (pre-occupancy) and the addition of
building contents (post-occupancy), and 2) a weeklong integrated passive sample designed to measure
pollutants related to occupant behavior and related activities (post-occupancy). The combination of
detailed short-term measurements collected when the home was maintained under controlled, consistent
conditions and the weeklong passive sampling data provide the opportunity to begin to separate the
different major emission source categories and help isolate and quantify variability in the monitored
homes.
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2.1.1

Controlled Active Sampling Periods

The highly controlled active sampling events were conducted both pre- and post-occupancy to
separate the intrinsic building-related pollutants from the building contents. During each active sampling
event, two short-term (1-hour) integrated samples were collected during times when the homes were
unoccupied or activities were minimized using time-programmable sampling units. In addition, replicate
samples were collected at different times of the day to quantify the possible diurnal effects on the
emission profiles. Samples were collected from two different locations in the homes and one outdoor
location to quantify spatial variation in emission profiles and correct for possible outdoor sources in the
indoor measurements.
Distinguishing between the building contents and the occupant activities during the post-occupancy
sampling periods required that the homes be maintained under controlled and consistent conditions and
ideally be either unoccupied or the occupant activities be minimized. For homeowners that are typically
home all day, the researchers requested that the homeowners schedule activities such that the home is
unoccupied for a period of several hours prior to and including the 1-hour daytime sampling on the active
sampling day. Note, this sometimes meant the daytime sample was scheduled at a time that was
convenient for the homeowner and was not always consistent home to home. If occupants remained in the
homes during testing, steps were taken to ensure that occupants minimized activity-based emissions
during the active sampling periods. Specifically, the experimental plan describes requesting that
homeowners 1) maintain their thermostat set point between 74−78°F in summer and 68-72°F in winter
with no setbacks, 2) operate the air handler fan continuously, 3) refrain from opening windows and
exterior doors, and 4) refrain from activities that are known to emit large quantities of VOCs into the
home (e.g., cleaning, cooking without a range hood, etc.). Homeowners were also provided with a list of
activities to avoid and verbally reminded about the discouraged activities prior to each sampling event.
An example list is provided in the experimental plan as part of Appendix A.
During the pilot field study, the sampled homes exhibited significantly lower thermostat set points
than initially expected. To minimize disturbance to the homeowners and maintain consistent
temperatures between active and passive sample periods, homeowners were asked to maintain their
thermostats between 68–72°F during that active sample periods and 65–75°F during the passive sample
period. The specific thermostat setting observed in each house and the measured interior T and RH
conditions are reported in Sections 4.0 and 5.1Error! Reference source not found., respectively.
Although the homeowners were directed to refrain from large cooking and cleaning events, or other
VOC-generating activities, as listed on the “list of discouraged activities” reference sheet as part of the
pilot study, these instructions were not always followed precisely. For example, in one home the heating,
ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) system malfunctioned during the post-occupancy sampling
event and the homeowners opened the windows and turned on fans to maintain comfort during the early
morning (i.e., 4:00 AM) active sample. In another home, the homeowner opened windows briefly in the
kitchen after cooking a fragrant meal. The sampling observations relevant to each home are described in
Section 4.0.

2.1.2

Natural Passive Sampling Period

Immediately following the 24-hour active sampling period during the post-occupancy sampling
events, the experimental plan prescribes collecting weeklong passive samples under natural conditions.
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These weeklong, integrated samples collected under “typical” occupancy conditions—in combination
with the short-term, controlled samples—provide a measure of the contribution of occupants’ activities to
IAQ (including emission of personal care products, cleaning products, combustion, fragrances) and the
effect that occupants’ activities have on emissions from building materials and building contents during a
“typical” week.1 To characterize the likely concentrations observed during routine activities,
homeowners were instructed to operate their homes as they normally would. The sampling periods were
scheduled at times when homeowners were not planning to, and agreed not to, conduct unusual activities
or events that only occur on an infrequent basis (e.g., oven cleaning, carpet cleaning, large parties,
vacations, etc.). In general, the passive sampling procedures were implemented as described in the
experimental plan and the homeowners cooperated with instructions provided by the research team during
these sampling periods, including reporting on home operation and activities during the passive sampling
periods (as described in further detail in Section 3.0 and the experimental plan in Appendix A).

2.1.3

Longitudinal Sampling Plan

A longitudinal sampling plan was developed for each home to explore how the composition and
relative concentration of VOCs changed after the home was occupied and as the home aged. The plan
includes testing each home at least one time pre-occupancy and one time post-occupancy and then
returning to re-test the home over a defined schedule post-occupancy. Post-occupancy samples are
specified to occur at 2−4 weeks post-occupancy, 6−13 weeks post-occupancy, and 12 months postoccupancy, according to the experimental plan. The specific timing of each sampling event is important
because the building-related VOC emission rates are expected to decay over time and it is important that
homes are in the same time frame or stage in their “life cycle” in order to ensure comparable results. For
example, the experimental plan intends the pre-occupancy sampling period to occur prior to the “final
cleaning” that builders typically perform before the homeowners take possession but after the flush period
specified in IaP homes. This ensures that the pre-occupancy sample provides a representative
characterization of the emission profile of the building materials used in home construction and is not
only influenced by the contaminants related to any cleaning products used during the final cleaning event.
More importantly, if a sample in one home were to occur after the final cleaning event, it would be more
difficult to compare the results from that sampled house to the other sampled homes where sampling
occurred prior to the “final cleaning.”
Additional sampling periods pre-occupancy or more than 12 months post-occupancy are also
discussed briefly to further expand the data set. Additional pre-occupancy sampling may include
additional controlled sampling as different building materials are introduced, controlled sampling pre- and
post-flush, and/or a long-term passive sample to serve as a baseline/comparison between subsequent
controlled and natural samples.

1

The experimental plan specifies passive, long-term sampling only during the first two post-occupancy sampling
events (1 month and 3 months post-occupancy although only the first post-occupancy cycle was completed).
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2.1.4

Timing of Pilot Study

In this pilot study, pre- and post-occupancy sampling periods were conducted in one conventional
(C1) and two IaP homes (IaP1 and IaP2)1 between April 26th, 2014 and August 22nd, 2014 according to
the schedule shown in Table 2.1. As shown in Table 2.1, the post-occupancy passive sampling period
was not conducted in IaP2. This was a result of the late induction of IaP2 into the study and resources
constraints associated with truncating the project to a 1-year pilot study, rather than the multi-year
longitudinal effort originally envisioned in the experimental plan. Other minor deviations in the timing,
specifically for the pre-occupancy sampling period, occurred in IaP2 as well because the homeowners had
already moved some of their existing (i.e., old) furniture and clothing into a few of the rooms prior to
taking full ownership and occupancy of the home. These items were present during the pre-occupancy
sampling. In addition, there was not time in the construction schedule to accommodate the pre-occupancy
sampling prior to the home’s “final cleaning” and the closing date. As such, the IaP2 home had already
undergone the “final cleaning” prior to pre-occupancy sampling. The cleaning personnel used by the
builder reported using only typical residential cleaning products.2
It is also worth noting that the post-occupancy sampling period, approximately 1 month after the
homeowner moved in, was intended to capture a time period after the initial move-in activity had
subsided and “typical” life had resumed for the homeowners. This timing was intended to reduce
inconvenience for the homeowners and to ensure that the post-occupancy sample would capture
conditions representative of those the homeowners would be exposed to on a daily basis. However, in
scheduling the post-occupancy sampling period, it became clear to the research team that the moving
process for two out of three of the sampled homes was a process that was spread out over several weeks
and up to 2 months. For example, new furnishings for IaP1 arrived over the course of the first month of
occupancy, but the homeowners’ existing, older furnishings and boxed clothing, etc., were not arriving
until 2 months after the initial occupation date. These furnishings were arriving with a second occupant
who was driving with their remaining belongings from Alaska. In IaP2, all of the homeowners’
belongings had been moved into the home, but had not been completely unpacked at the time of postoccupancy sampling. Despite efforts to understand sampling conditions and communicate consistently
and clearly with the homeowners, many times it often seemed difficult for even the homeowners to
predict the moving schedule or what they predicted was inconsistent with what actually occurred. Such
scheduling issues make exact implementation of the experimental plan, as designed, difficult. In addition,
because the age of installed materials is also important in characterizing emission rates, the postoccupancy sampling period was scheduled approximately 1 month (2−4 weeks) post-occupancy in all
homes.
Detailed sampling notes for each home and sampling period are provided in Section 4.0.

1

Due to a delay in the construction of several planned IaP-certified homes, the two sampled IaP homes were not
IaP-certified, but did comply with HBATC’s BuiltGreen requirements and section 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, and 7.2 of EPA’s
IaP Construction Specifications. See section 3.1 for more information.
2
Palm Olive® dish soap, Soft Scrub® for tubs, Bona® hardwood floor cleaner, Weiman® stainless steel cleaner and
polish, and Melaleuca Tough and Tender® for vinyl and acrylic flooring. Goo Gone® is used in limited applications
if sticky stuff is found anywhere and occasionally Goof Off® is applied if any paint is found on finished surfaces.
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Table 2.1. Dates of Pre-Occupancy Active Sampling Period, Post-Occupancy Active Sampling Period,
and Post-Occupancy Passive Sampling Period in Each Sampled Home

Home

Pre-Occupancy Active Sample
Period

Post-Occupancy Active
Sample Period

Post-Occupancy Passive
Sample Period

C1

April 26−27, 2014

May 22−23, 2014

May 23−30, 2014

IaP1

May 30−21, 2014

July 15−16, 2014

July 16−23, 2014

IaP2

August 2−3, 2014

August 21−22, 2014

No post-occupancy passive
sampling occurred.

Subsequent, long-term post-occupancy sampling periods at approximately 3 months (6–13 weeks)
and 1 year (12 months) post-occupancy were not pursued in the sampled homes due to the limited
duration of the pilot field study. Therefore, the results presented in Section 5.0 of the report describe only
the pre-occupancy and 1-month post-occupancy sampling periods.

2.2 Target Chemicals
There are hundreds of chemicals present in indoor air in residential homes that can be introduced by
building materials, building contents (e.g., furniture, window coverings, toys, etc.), occupants and their
activities (e.g., cleaning products, personal care products, emissions from cooking, candles, incenses,
etc.), outdoor air, or a combination of these four sources. Table 2.2 provides a summary list of a subset of
indoor chemicals along with a classification and/or source. A number of compounds can be found in a
variety of products or materials making it difficult to characterize sources in fully furnished occupied
homes.

Table 2.2. Summary List of Compounds that are Typically Found Indoors along with Possible Sources
or Classifications
Chemical
Hexane

Methylene chloride
Carbon tetrachloride
Chloroform
Benzene
Butanal
Heptane, Octane,
Butylbenzene
Toluene
D3, D4, D5(a)
Tetrachloroethylene

Classification or Source
Gasoline evaporative emissions; cleaning agent in printing, textile,
automotive and furniture industries; quick-drying glues for crafts and in
consumer products (shoes, leather)
Paint stripper; may be found in some aerosol and pesticide products; found
in some holiday decorations
Dry-cleaning solvent; previously used as a refrigerant
Water contaminant released during water use
Cigarette smoke; gasoline evaporative emissions
Used in production of resins, rubber, solvents, plasticizers and high
molecular weight polymers; naturally occurring in some foods and plants
Gasoline evaporative emissions

Ref.
1

Consumer products including paint, paint thinners, lacquers, adhesives and
rubber; cigarette smoke; gasoline evaporative emissions
Manufacturer of silicones; personal care products; carriers, lubricants and
solvents in commercial applications
Dry-cleaning solvent; some consumer products

1
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1
1
1
1
2
1, 8

3
1

Table 2.1. (contd)
Chemical
Hexanal, Heptanal, Octanal,
Nonanal, Decanal,
Benzaldehyde
Ethylbenzene
m/p-Xylene, o-Xylene
a-Pinene
Decane, Undecane,
Dodecane, Tetradecane,
Hexadecane
2-Butoxyethanol

3-Carene, g-Terpinene
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene,
1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene
d-Limonene
2-Ethyl-1-hexanol

Classification or Source
Flavors and perfumes; product of secondary reactions between ozone and
unsaturated compounds
Inks and paints; gasoline evaporative emissions
Consumer products including cleaning agents, paint thinners and varnishes;
cigarette smoke; gasoline evaporative emissions
Fragrance in cleaning products, air fresheners, and personal care products
Kerosene, diesel and home heating oil evaporative emissions; solvent;
component of paints and varnishes; used in the rubber and paper industry
Paint thinners and strippers, varnish removers, and herbicide; liquid soaps,
cosmetics, commercial and household cleaners, and dry-cleaning
compounds; some ink and spot removers
Cologne, perfume, soap, shaving cream, deodorant, air freshener
Fuel evaporative emissions; paints; cleaners
Fragrance in air fresheners, insecticides, and personal care products (hand
sanitizers); solvent for cleaning products
Cleaning products; insecticides; paint related products; rugs and bathmats;
sheet vinyl flooring
Insecticides; solvents; plasticizers; perfumes; synthetic pine oil
additive to latex paint
Plasticizer in consumer products

Ref.
1

1
1
1
4, 5,
7
1

11
6
1
9

a-Terpineol
1
TMPD-MIB(b)
10
Dimethyl phthalate, Diethyl
1, 12
phthalate, Dibutyl phthalate
TMPD-DIB(c)
Plasticizer in resilient vinyl flooring
1
(a) D3 - Hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane, D4 – Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane, D5 – Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane
(b) 2,2,4-Trimethyl-1,3-pentanediol monoisobutyrate
(c) 2,2,4- Trimethyl-1,3-pentanediol diisobutyrate
1. Bennett, Deborah, Michael Apte, Xiangmei (May) Wu, Amber Trout, David Faulkner, Randy Maddalena, and
Doug Sullivan (University of California Davis). 2010. Indoor Environmental Quality and HVAC Survey of Small
and Medium Size Commercial Buildings. CEC- 500-2011-043, California Energy Commission, Sacramento,
California.
2. EPA Fact Sheet
3. http://oehha.ca.gov/multimedia/biomon/pdf/1208cyclosiloxanes.pdf
4. http://scorecard.goodguide.com/chemical-profiles/uses.tcl?edf_substance_id=124-18-5
5. http://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/ntp/htdocs/Chem_Background/ExSumPdf/Decane.pdf
6. http://www.epa.gov/chemfact/f_trimet.txt
7. http://www.tera.org/peer/vccep/n-alkanes/vccep%20n-alkanes%20submission%20jun%2017%202004%20%20revised.pdf
8. http://pubs.usgs.gov/circ/circ1292/pdf/circ1292_appendix4.pdf
9. http://scorecard.goodguide.com/chemical-profiles/consumer-products.tcl?edf_substance_id=104%2d76%2d7
10. Chemical also identified as Texanol −
http://www.tceq.state.tx.us/assets/public/implementation/tox/dsd/final/texanol_25265-77-4_final_4-15-08.pdf
11. http://www.herc.org/news/perfume/risks.htm
12. http://www.epa.gov/ttnatw01/hlthef/dimet-ph.html

Due to the small sample size and limited data collection time frame possible in this pilot study,
specific identification of compounds related to building materials, building contents, and occupant
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activities was not possible. Instead, general increases in select target speciated VOCs and aldehydes were
noted for pre-occupancy, post-occupancy controlled, and post-occupancy passive sampling under typical
activity conditions to identify the relative contribution of each of these sources to the overall VOC
exposure of occupants. In addition, the lack of the longitudinal sampling component of the study limited
the data for evaluating the long-term changes in pollutant profiles in the homes.
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3.0

Data Collection and Analysis

The sampling procedure, as outlined above and described in detail in the full experimental plan
(included as Appendix A) consists of several data collection phases: a baseline audit, a pre-occupancy
sampling event, and several sampling events that are to occur at specific time frames post-occupancy.
The specific measurements outlined in the experimental plan for each sampling event are outlined in
Table 3.1. Items that are italicized are identified in the experimental plan, but are not primary data
requirements and were not collected during this this pilot study.
Table 3.1. Summary of Measurements Occurring During Each Sampling Period
Sampling Period
Baseline Audit
(if necessary)

Quantitative Measurements
 Envelope air tightness
 Duct tightness on supply and return sides
 Airflows of all ventilation fans (as-installed)
 Airflow of central air handler unit, if applicable(a)
 House-to-garage air leakage
Pre-Occupancy
 VOCs and aldehydes using 1-hour integrated active samplers(b)
- 2 indoor locations
- 1 outdoor location
 Two different times
 Air exchange rate using carbon dioxide (CO2) decay analysis(c) and passive emitters(b)
 T & RH in several locations during entire 24-hour sampling period
 Characterization of types of materials and finishes
 Door and window opening
 CO2 concentration during sampling
2−4 Weeks Post VOCs and aldehydes using 1-hour integrated active samplers(b)
Occupancy,
- 2 indoor locations
6−13 Weeks Post- 1 outdoor location
Occupancy, and
- 2 different times
12 Months Post VOCs and aldehydes (indoors + outdoors) using passive sampling (multiple locations)
Occupancy
under natural conditions(b)
 Air exchange rate using passive emitters and samplers during both controlled and
natural (multiple PFT tracers)(b)
 T & RH in several locations throughout the house
 Characterization of types of major furnishings and wall/window coverings
 Homeowner survey
 Bath and kitchen exhaust fan operation via survey or energy measurement
 Operation of other exhaust systems within the pressure boundary, e.g., dryers, water
heater either via survey or energy measurement
 Operation of electric oven, toaster, toaster oven either via survey or energy
measurement
 Door and window opening via either survey or measurement
 CO2 in at least three locations + outdoors: HVAC return, kitchen, master bedroom
(a) Air flow of central air handler is applicable if air handler is integrated as part of the ventilation system (i.e.,
central-fan integrated supply ventilation systems).
(b) See Section 3.1.1 for more information.
(c) In the experimental plan, additional measurements of CO2 in addition to T&RH were included to monitor
environmental conditions and occupancy characteristics. These were not pursued as part of this limited field
campaign due to resource constraints and the fact that they were not necessary to answer the primary research
questions posed in Section 2.0.
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During the initial baseline audit, data are taken to characterize the home and system performance,
characterize materials used in home construction, and document the construction timeline. An inventory
of materials used to construct each home and the building characteristics are used to help understand
differences in observed indoor contaminant concentrations. In this pilot study, baseline audit and
construction information was obtained from the builder for all sampled homes. However, in-field
ventilation flow rates were verified with an exhaust fan blow box1 to verify operation as installed.
Under the experimental plan, after construction has been completed and immediately prior to the new
homeowners moving into the home, pre-occupancy samples are collected. The pre-occupancy samples
consist of a 24-hour active sampling event during which time two 1-hour active samples are collected,
typically one in the early morning hours and one in the middle of the day. The periodically sampled
parameters during the pre-occupancy period include speciated VOCs and aldehydes and PFT tracer gases
(for determining the air exchange rate). The experimental plan also describes measuring real-time
environmental conditions (i.e., T and RH) at multiple locations indoors and one location outdoors, carbon
dioxide (CO2) concentrations indoors, and window and door openings over this time period as well, but
only T and RH measurements were included in the pilot study. During the 24-hour active sampling
period, the home is to be kept in an “undisturbed” condition as much as possible. During pre-occupancy,
this includes limiting any remaining construction activities in and around the house as much as possible.
In this pilot study, the pre-occupancy samplers were scheduled prior to the move-in and “first
cleaning” in all but one of the homes, as discussed previously. During all pre-occupancy sampling
periods the homes were undisturbed, as intended. This was not verified with quantitative measurement of
window and door openings, but was confirmed with the homeowner and the builder in all cases.
Sampling during the pre-occupancy period includes active VOC and aldehyde samplers to characterize
IAQ contaminants, active PFT samplers and PFT emitters necessary for determining dilution rate, and
short-term passive VOC and PFT samples to measure background for the active samples. Real-time T
and RH measurements were collected throughout the sampling period.
In the experimental plan, each of the post-occupancy sampling periods consists of both short-term
active and long-term passive IAQ sampling events. The post-occupancy short-term, active sample is
meant to replicate the pre-occupancy sampling event. Similar to the pre-occupancy sampling event, this
active sample is intended to capture the “undisturbed” emission characteristics of the home and, as such,
occupant activities are restricted during this time. As discussed previously in Section 2.1 the homeowners
are asked to keep their thermostats between 74–78°F in summer (actual setbacks were 68–72°F), keep
windows and exterior doors closed, and refrain from activities that emit a significant quantity of VOCs
and would affect IAQ measurements. Such activities include extensive cooking at high temperature,
major cleaning using cleaning products, use of candles or air fresheners, or extensive use of solvents (e.g.,
painting with oil paints, painting your nails, scale models, etc.).2 In the experimental plan, the postoccupancy sampling event also includes the additional weeklong passive sampling event

1

http://www.energyconservatory.com/sites/default/files/documents/flow_box_manual_dg-700.pdf
Homeowners were provided with a list of discouraged activities during active sampling periods. The list is
included in the experimental plan in Appendix A.
2
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that begins immediately following the 24-hour active sampling period.1 The primary measurements
targeted during the weeklong passive sampling period include integrated samples for aldehydes, speciated
VOCs, and air exchange rates via PFT tracer gases, as well as time-resolved measurements of T and RH
at up to seven locations indoors and one location outdoors. In addition to the IAQ monitoring, field
measurements collected during the weeklong passive sampling event, as described in the experimental
plan, consist of characterization of large furnishings and associated materials, as well as operation of
intermittent ventilation equipment and specific appliances, and occupancy characteristics.
The post-occupancy sampling implemented in this pilot study was conducted 2–4 weeks after
homeowners had moved into their homes in all three sampled homes using the same active VOC,
aldehyde, and PFT sampler arrangements (with PFT emitters) as were deployed in the pre-occupancy
sampling period. The sampling and emitter locations were chosen to be similar to those used in the preoccupancy period, so that the samplers would be subject to similar air flow patterns and conditions, in
case inconsistent mixing patterns were present in the house. This allows for better comparison of the
results derived from the pre-occupancy and post-occupancy active samplers. In C1 and IaP1, postoccupancy passive samplers were deployed immediately following the post-occupancy sampling period.
As previously noted, post-occupancy passive sampling was not implemented in IaP2 due to the late
entrance of the home into the study and the limited duration of this pilot field campaign. In all homes,
window and door opening and closure, operation of ventilation fans, and use of other depressurizing
appliances were tracked via the homeowner survey, included in the experimental plan in Appendix A.
Ambient CO2 measurements were not pursued in any of the homes, as they are not a primary
measurement required for quantification of differences in indoor air contaminants between homes built
with conventional or low-emitting materials.
The specific equipment and methods used to collect house characteristic data and IAQ measurements
are described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, respectively.

3.1

Home and Occupancy Characteristics

Table 3.2 lists the various measurement parameters, measurement equipment, and sampling rates for
all but the IAQ measurements, which are discussed in Section 3.1.1. Details on data collection and
analysis regarding house characteristics are discussed further in the experimental plan, included as
Appendix A.

1

While each post-occupancy period was intended to include a long-term passive sample to capture the IAQ impacts
of homeowner activities, the experimental plan provided significant flexibility to include either the 24-hour active
sample, the week-long passive sample, or both in any of the scheduled post-occupancy sampling periods for any
given house, based on the needs of the research program.
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Table 3.2. Measurement Parameters, Measurement Equipment, and Sampling Rates
Parameters
House conditioned floor area and layout
Infiltration (cfm50)
Duct leakage (cfm25)

Measurement or
Characterization Approach
House plans obtained from
builder
Blower Door or obtained from
builder
Duct Blaster or obtained from
builder
Powered flow hood
HOBO T/RH (U-10 or U-12)
Homeowner survey(b)
Homeowner survey(b)

Sampling Interval
Initial baseline(a)
Initial baseline(a)
Initial baseline(a)

Exhaust fan flow (cfm)
Initial baseline(a)
Space T & RH (4 interior locations)
15 min
Bath fan power (Wh)/runtime (min/hr)
Continuous, per event
Kitchen exhaust fan power (Wh)/runtime
Continuous, per event
(min/hr)
Operation of kitchen, dryer, and other
Homeowner survey(b)
Continuous, per event
exhausting appliances (Wh)/runtime (min/hr)
Door and window openings
Homeowner survey(b)
Continuous, per event
Building materials used in home construction
Materials inventory(c)
Initial baseline(a)
Major furniture and home furnishings
Homeowner survey and visual
At each post-occupancy
introduced into home after occupancy
inspection
sampling event
(a) Initial baseline measurements of infiltration, duct leakage, and exhaust fan flow will be taken at a time
close to, but not coincident with the pre-occupancy IAQ measurements. If existing data are available based on
a home rating, they will be used.
(b) In the experimental plan, more quantitative data collection methods using wired current transducer or state
sensors to specifically characterize the frequency and duration of use were also discussed. However, such
methods were not employed in this limited field campaign because the significant incremental cost associated
with acquiring and installing such sensors was determined to not be justified given the abbreviated data
collection possible in the allotted time frame.
(c) The builder was provided with a materials inventory tracking spreadsheet, included as part of the
experimental plan in Appendix A. However, varied methods were used to collected relevant information
about the specific materials used in home construction, their applicable certifications, and/or emissions
profiles.

3.1.1

Building Materials and Furnishings Inventory

For each home sampled as part of the experimental procedure, detailed information regarding the
materials used in construction and major furnishings introduced into the house were collected to inform
the analysis and interpretation of measured VOC and aldehyde concentrations. In addition, information
regarding the use of certified low-emitting materials was used to verify that the homes in the IaP cohort
used materials complying with the IaP section 6 specifications while the conventional homes were built
with materials that are not certified as low-emitting. Ideally, homes in the IaP cohort would have been
certified to EPA’s IaP standard (independently or via certification with DOE’s Zero Energy Ready
Home). However, unfortunately, homes built to these specifications were not completed within the
sampling time frame of the project. As such, the research team recruited homes that were built to the
local HBATC’s BuiltGreen specifications, which are similar to the IaP low-emitting materials
specifications, as shown in Table 1.1. However, because of the potential discrepancy between the two
programs, information about the materials used to construct each home was gathered to verify that
relevant materials meet the specific certifications and requirements of the IaP program and, if not, note
what materials were not compliant, why not, and any expected impact on IAQ contaminant concentrations
measured in the home. Information regarding the certification of low-emitting materials and specific
emission rates of relevant materials was also gathered for the conventional house to quantify the extent of
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certified low-emitting materials used in its construction. Because it is becoming more common to find
low-emitting versions of some materials (e.g., paint), it is possible that some low-emitting materials were
used in the construction of the conventional home based purely on price and availability.
To verify the use of low-emitting materials in both the IaP and conventional homes, information
regarding the materials used in home construction was initially obtained from the participating builders.
Builders were asked to provide as much information as possible about the specific materials used to
construct the house using a predefined materials inventory template (included in the experimental plan in
Appendix A), including information on the manufacturer and brand, how much of the materials was used
in the home and where, the age of the material, from whom the material was purchased and when, any
relevant certifications, and the Material Safety & Data Sheet (MSDS) for the material, if available. Often,
it was more convenient for the builder to provide the material supplier and date of purchase and other
relevant data were gathered by the researchers. For example, if the information provided by the builder
did not indicate certification under the relevant standard (e.g., PS1 or PS2 for structural plywood and
OSB, Greenguard or Green Seal for paints and finishes, or Green Label Plus for carpets and carpet
padding), an online search was made and/or the manufacturer was contacted to confirm or deny
certification with the relevant standards.
Where certified materials were not used, information regarding the chemicals used in manufacturing
specific materials and their relevant emission rates was collected based on the MSDSs for these products.
The listed emission rates contained in the product literature or MSDS were compared to the required
standards to determine if the given product was “equivalent to” a certified low-emitting material for the
purposes of the study. For example, the cabinets used in the IaP1 home were not reported by the builder
as being constructed using component materials certified to appropriate standards1 or a registered brand
certified under KCMA’s Environmental Stewardship Certification Program2 (ESP 05-12). Therefore,
information on the components used to construct the cabinets was obtained from the builder/cabinet
maker, Northwood Cabinets. In this case low-formaldehyde-emitting flakeboard and particleboard were
used and the material was deemed compliant with the IaP section 6.1 requirements.
The materials inventory data were divided and tracked according to the material categorization used
in the IaP section 6 subsections (i.e., composite woods, interior paints and finishes, and carpets and carpet
adhesives). If all the materials used in the construction of the home in each of these categories met the
relevant certification requirements or were otherwise deemed compliant, the home was determined to be
equivalent to an IaP-certified home for the purpose of this study. It should be noted that the builder who
constructed both IaP homes sampled in the study allows the homeowners to select some finishes in the
home, including the flooring. In the case of IaP1, an engineered hardwood was selected that was not
certified to any low-emitting material standards and very limited information was available about the
product. Additional materials, such as grout, cleaners, and varnishes, were also cataloged. The addition
of these materials allows for a complete description of the IAQ of each home in the study.
1

Specifically, structural plywood and oriented strand board (OSB) that is complaint with PS1 or PS2 AND
“Exposure 1” or “Exterior” on the American Plywood Association (APA) trademark; plywood that is compliant with
ANSI/HPVA HP-1-2009 and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Title 24, Part 3280, OR
certified compliant with CA Title 17; and particleboard and medium-density fibreboard products that are certified to
ANSI A208.1 and A208.2, respectively, and U.S. HUD Title 24, Part 3280, OR EPPS CPA 3-08 by the CPA
Grademark certification program, OR CA Title 17 (only option in California).
2
http://www.kcma.org/Professionals/Environmental_Stewardship_Program
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After the home was occupied, a survey was also conducted of major furnishings and home products
that the homeowner introduced into the home that were expected to affect the IAQ measurements. These
included new furnishings, drapes, air fresheners and cleaning products, wall hangings, area rugs, etc. Any
furnishings older than 1–2 years were also noted, but are expected to affect the IAQ in the home much
less significantly than new materials because the initial off-gassing has, for the most part, already
occurred. The aggregated materials list from the builder and the homeowner was used to evaluate
analytical results of the active and/or passive sampling against materials known to have been used in a
particular home. The IaP-relevant materials used in the construction of each home are tabulated in
Section 4.0. A general description of the major furnishings is also provided.

3.1.2

Flushing

Under section 7.2, “Ventilation after Material Installation,” of EPA’s IaP program, each home is
required to be ventilated with outside air “at the highest rate practical, meeting ventilation requirements
for outdoor air flow and humidity control (see Specifications 4.5 and 4.8 of the IaP Construction
Specifications1) during and shortly after installing products that are known sources of contaminants (e.g.,
cabinets, carpet padding and painting), and during the period between finishing and occupancy.” The IaP
requirements also accommodate the variable moving schedules of homeowners and allow builders to
“advise the buyer to operate the ventilation system at the highest rate it can provide during the first few
months of occupancy” if whole-house ventilation cannot be scheduled prior to occupancy, instead of
meeting the above requirements. In the C1 home, no flushing or alternate ventilation was performed preoccupancy. In the IaP1 and IaP2 homes, the ventilation system was reported by the builder to be operated
at the highest rate available 24 hours per day beginning as soon as the ventilation system was operational
and extending until the home was occupied. Pre-occupancy sampling typically occurred at the tail end or
after this time. However, the ventilation fans were set to operate normally (on their set schedule) during
pre-occupancy sampling. The builder was not able to provide verification that the required period of
increased ventilation actually happened, only confirm that the HVAC contractor was instructed to do so.

3.2 Indoor Air Quality Measurements
As discussed previously, the sampling procedure for each home presented in the experimental plan
includes 1) highly controlled short-term samples conducted pre-occupancy and post-occupancy, as well as
2) long-term passive samples conducted under “natural conditions” during occupied periods to
characterize the impact of normal occupant activities on sampled concentrations.2 According to the
experimental plan, active samples are collected using calibrated sample pumps programmed to collect 60minute samples at a programmed time. Passive samples are sampled passively (no pump), providing an
integrated sample that captures the time-integrated concentration over the full duration of sampling. In
both cases, the samplers are calibrated, commercially available sampling tubes and cartridges. The IAQ
sampling equipment is described in more detail in Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3.

1

http://www.epa.gov/indoorairplus/pdfs/construction_specifications.pdf
Note, occupants were still asked to refrain from “atypical” activities during the sampling week, such as oven
cleaning, major house cleaning events, and other activities that do not occur on a routine basis.
2
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Measurements of fresh-air dilution rate in the homes were made in conjunction with each sampling
event using a PFT tracer gas mass balance approach. This approach accounts for dilution of indoor
contaminants from both natural infiltration through the building envelope and any mechanical, or
intentional, ventilation. Measurement of dilution rate is an important parameter for conversion of
measured concentrations of VOCs and aldehydes in the air to whole-house emission rates, which can be
compared across different homes. In addition, these dilution rates can be important for analyzing and
interpreting the ventilation-normalized aging for building (and contents) related emissions. The tracer gas
measurements are described further in Section 3.2.1.
In this pilot study, the CO2 decay method of determining dilution rate was only used in C1 and not in
subsequent homes due to timing and resource constraints. All other sampling equipment was in
accordance with the experimental plan. However, in some cases, the active sample volumes were more or
less than the intended 60 minutes. This resulted from pump programming or low-battery errors. The
equipment used to collect IAQ samples is listed in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3. IAQ Sampling Equipment
Intended
Equipment Needed
Sampling Interval
PP Systems EGM-4 for
Air Exchange Rate – CO2 decay
CO2 measurement;
method(a) and PFT mass balance
PFT passive emitters and
for pre-occupancy period and PFT thermal desorption (TD)
mass balance for post-occupancy.
tubes w/ sorbent media
for PFT measurements
1-hour sample
Active, Controlled
TD tubes w/ sorbent
twice in 24-hour
Sample
Volatile Organic Compounds
media
period
XPoSure Aldehyde
Volatile Carbonyls
Sampler, Waters
Corporation
SKC Universal PXCR8
Active Sampling Pump
Area Sampling Pump
PFT passive emitters and
Air Exchange Rate – PFT mass
TD tubes fitted with
balance
diffusion control caps
TD tubes w/ sorbent
Long-Term, Passive
Volatile Organic Compounds
media fitted with
7 days(b)
Field Sample
diffusion screens
XPoSure Aldehyde
Volatile Carbonyls
Sampler, Waters
Corporation
(a) The CO2 decay method may not be conducted in all pre-occupancy samples due to time and/or resource
constraints.
(b) Note, the time frame of passive sampling may vary from the estimated 7-day period based on coordination of
sampler deployment and retrieval and subject to homeowner convenience.
Sampling Type

3.2.1

Measurement or Purpose

Air Exchange Rate

The air exchange rate is primarily determined using PFTs emitted into the space at a known and
constant rate and PFT samplers to measure the observed concentration (the PFT samplers are described in
Section 3.2.3). Assuming a well-mixed zone, the air exchange, or dilution, rate can be determined based
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on a mass balance. The PFT emitters consist of a 1.5-mL glass vial filled with one of three different
PFTs, placed approximately every 200 to 300 ft2 throughout the home. During the pilot study, the
emitters were placed 2−5 ft off the floor in areas that are not directly affected by heating or cooling
sources or exposed to direct sunlight. The three PFTs used in this study are listed in in Table 3.4 along
with their chemical formula and chemical abstract number.
Table 3.4. PFT Gases Used in Emitters to Determine Air Exchange Rate1
Compound
Name
Formula
Perfluoro-1,2-dimethylcyclobutane(a)
PDCB
C6F12
Perfluoromethylcyclohexane(b)
PMCH
C7F14
Perfluoro-1,3-dimethylcyclohexane(c)
m-PDMCH
C8F16
(a) MSDS available at:
http://www.chemicalbook.com/ProductChemicalPropertiesCB8403290_EN.htm
(b) MSDS available at:
http://www.chemicalbook.com/ProductChemicalPropertiesCB9301481_EN.htm
(c) MSDS available at:
http://www.chemicalbook.com/ProductChemicalPropertiesCB0490412_EN.htm

CAS #
2994-71-0
355-02-2
335-27-3

The PFT emitters (vials) were deployed in “cages” containing three emitters each, with approximately
one emitter cage in each major room and up to 24 emitters per home (8 of each type). The emitters were
placed upside down to maintain contact between the liquid PFT and a silicon liner in the vial cap.
Diffusion of the PFT through the silicon liner provides constant emission rates for extended periods of
time. An example of an emitter “cage” is shown in Figure 3.1. For homes with one floor and one main
zone, one of each PFT was placed in each emitter cage. For homes with two or more floors and/or zones,
the PFT emitters were deployed in the emitter cages such that one PFT was equally distributed through
the house and the other two PFTs were isolated to each zone (i.e., cages were loaded as (A,B,B) for zone
one and (A,C,C) for zone two. Deploying the emitters in the zoned configuration provides data for
estimation of overall air exchange rate along with the determination of any directional air flow patterns,
large differences in air exchange rates, or inter-zonal mixing.

1

Note, all of these PFTs have been reviewed by toxicologists at PNNL and SafeBridge, for DOE, and determined to
be non-toxic in the concentration of <1 ppm (SafeBridge, 2013a,b). Perfluoro-1,2-dimethylcyclobutane (PDCB),
perfluoromethylcyclohexane (PMCH), and perfluoro-1,3-dimethylcyclohexane (m-PDMCH or m-PDCH) were
analyzed together as cohort of similar perfluorinated tracers based on their chemical structure (Safebridge 2013a).
Perfluoro-2,4-dimethyl-3-ethylpentane (PDEMP) was analyzed with perfluoro-methylethylpetane as a group of
aliphatic perfluorinated tracers and was found to have similar toxicological effects and higher acceptable air
concentration limit for 1-week exposures of 20 ppm (Safebridge 2013b).
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Figure 3.1. Three Emitter Vials Positioned Upside Down in an Emitter Cage for Deployment
The PFT emitters were constructed and initially calibrated at LBNL. The emission rate of the PFT
emitters was preliminarily determined in the lab as approximately 0.1 mg/hr and was confirmed in the
field by weighing the emitters before and after each IAQ sampling event, and periodically in between
sampling periods.

3.2.2

Volatile Carbonyls

The target compounds in the volatile carbonyl analysis were formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and
acetone. Additional carbonyls are collected and can be quantified with along with the VOCs. Volatile
carbonyl samples were collected on commercially available silica gel cartridges coated with 2,4dinitrophenyl-hydrazine (XPoSure Aldehyde Sampler, Waters Corporation). Ozone scrubbers were used
routinely during active sampling; one outdoor sample in C1 pre-occupancy was not outfitted with an
ozone scrubber due to operator error. The same XPoSure cartridges were also used for passive sampling,
but without ozone scrubbers. Formaldehyde and acetaldehyde sampling rates for using of these cartridges
in residential passive sampling applications are reported by Mullen et al. (2013).

3.2.3

Speciated Volatile Organic Compounds and PFT Samplers

Both passive and active sampling for VOCs were conducted using commercially available thermal
desorption (TD) tubes. The VOC TD tubes were made of glass (0.6 cm OD × 17.5 cm L) containing a
sorbent bed consisting of two parts (v/v) Tenax and one part Carboseive (Supelco). The passive sampling
rate for the commercially packed tubes was determined experimentally for a wide range of VOCs at
LBNL (Maddalena et al. 2013). The passive and active sampling for PFTs was conducted using custompacked stainless steel TD tubes containing a graphitized carbon material similar to small bits of charcoal
that strongly adsorb chemicals from air. The steel TD tubes were fitted with a reducing fitting (Swage
Straight Reducer Fitting-400-R-2) on the inlet side to control diffusive sample rate. The sampling rate
was calibrated with co-located active and passive sampling in a simulated room environment at LBNL.
The active sampling events were conducted with programmed sampling pumps. Since the sampling
tubes were loaded on the pumps and remained uncapped for periods of 18 hours or more, it was expected
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that the TD tubes would collect sample passively in addition to the programmed 1-hour active sampling
period. To determine the background level of contaminant in the active sampling tubes related to
diffusive uptake during the uncapped period, additional uncapped tubes were deployed and co-located
with each active sampling location. The amount of individual VOCs or PFTs on the tubes was confirmed
to be less than ~2% for all compounds using these co-located diffusion correction tubes.

3.2.4

Sampling Procedure

The active samples collected during the pre-occupancy period and the 24-hour controlled postoccupancy period were collected using time-programmable pumps that were pre-calibrated and loaded
with sample tubes/cartridges and deployed in the homes in at least two indoor locations (a minimum of
one location on each floor) that were expected to be reasonably well mixed (i.e., close to a return air or
exhaust duct) and one outdoor location. The PFT emitter cages, timer-controlled pumps loaded with
samplers, and data loggers for T and RH were deployed the afternoon/evening prior to the early morning
sampling event. As less than 12 hours elapsed between emitter deployment and the first active sample, it
is likely that the concentration in the home had not yet reached steady state. The experimental plan and
associated sampling protocol (see Appendix A) describes how, ideally, the homes would be visited 24hours prior to active sampling to verify controlled, active sampling conditions and deploy the emitters.
However, such timing was not possible in this limited field study due to the complexities of coordinating
with the builder and homeowner as the home was being finished.
The time-controlled pumps collected active samples (VOC/PFT/aldehyde) in the early morning and
then again during the following day. The passive blank VOC and PFT sample tubes used for diffusion
correction were also deployed during the active sampling event to correct for any passive uptake when the
active samplers were deployed (i.e., exposed to the air), but not actively sampling via the pumped sample.
The collected samples were retrieved the following afternoon/evening.
During post-occupancy sampling events, passive samplers were deployed at locations similar to those
used for active sampling. The specific active and passive sampling locations are noted, for each house, in
Section 4.0, below. Duplicate samples (at least one per passive sample) were collected at a subset of
locations and field blanks (at least one per sample period) were collected for quality assurance.
To help eliminate external error the builder was consulted to identify painting, cleaning, or other
activities the week before the pre-occupancy testing that might impact sampling results. Similarly, before
and after post-occupancy testing the homeowner was consulted to determine what materials/chemicals
had been used recently that might alter the testing space. These included additions of new furniture,
chemical usage, burning candles, or deep-frying food.

3.2.5

Analysis Approach

All samples collected at sampled homes were packaged and shipped in coolers containing ice packs to
LBNL for analysis and quantification.
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3.2.5.1

Chemical Analysis of VOCs and PFTs

The TD tubes are conditioned prior to each use by helium purge (~ 30 cc/min) for 1 hour at 300°C in
batches of 10 tubes. Conditioned tubes (analytical blanks) are routinely analyzed to confirm target VOCs
are below method quantification limits.
VOCs are quantitatively analyzed by thermal-desorption gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
(TD-GC/MS) generally following EPA Method TO-17, "Determination of Volatile Organic Compounds
in Ambient Air Using Active Sampling onto Sorbent Tubes" (EPA 1999b). Prior to analysis, a gaseous
internal standard (ISTD) is added to each sampler by syringe, then an additional helium flow is passed
through the tube for 3 minutes. The ISTD consists of 180 nanograms (ng) of 1-bromo-4-fluorobenzene
(BFB) prepared continuously in a diffusion oven. The ISTD is used to check on the operation of the
system, to provide a retention-time marker, and to enable quantitative analysis. Tubes are thermally
desorbed and focused using a thermodesorption auto-sampler (Model TDSA2; Gerstel), a
thermodesorption oven (Model TDS3, Gerstel), and a cooled injection system (Model CIS4; Gerstel).
The cooled injection system is fitted with a sorbent-filled glass liner. Tubes are desorbed at a starting
temperature of 25°C with a 1-minute delay followed by a 60°C/min ramp to 285°C and a 10-minute hold
time with the transfer line temperature at 275°C. The cryogenic inlet is cooled throughout desorption
then heated within 0.5 minutes to 300°C at a rate of 12°C/s and held for 3 minutes. A 5:1 split injection is
used to improve peak shape in the analysis. Compounds are resolved by GS and detected/quantified
using either electron impact MS (5973; Agilent Technologies) operated in scan mode with mass range
from 30.0 to 450 atomic mass unit for VOCs or a micro electron capture detector for PFTs. Target
compounds are quantified by multi-point calibrations prepared with pure standards using BFB as an
internal standard for the MS or using a multi-point external standard for the PFTs.
3.2.5.2

Chemical Analysis of Volatile Carbonyls

The target compounds in the volatile carbonyl analysis included formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and
acetone. Additional carbonyls are analyzed using the VOC method described above. Volatile carbonyl
samples were collected and analyzed following EPA Method TO-11, “Method for the Determination of
Formaldehyde in Ambient Air Using Adsorbent Cartridge Followed by High Performance Liquid
Chromatography” (EPA 1999a). Prior to analysis, cartridges were eluted with high-purity acetonitrile and
the eluent was brought to a final volume of 2 mL before analysis. Extracts were analyzed by highperformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (1200 Series, Agilent Technologies) using a C18 reversephase column with 65:35 H2O:acetonitrile mobile phase at 0.35 mL/min and ultraviolet detection at 360
nanometers. Commercially available hydrazone derivatives of formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and acetone
were used to prepare multi-point calibrations for quantification of the target aldehydes.
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4.0

Sampling Locations

As part of the pilot field campaign, sampling was performed in three homes in the Tri-Cities,
Washington area. The IaP homes were selected based on the use of materials meeting IaP section 6 and
7.2 requirements and the construction time frame. The criteria established in the experimental plan are
presented in Table 4.1. The objective was to identify and select conventional homes of similar
construction and constructed and occupied at a similar time in the Tri-Cities, Washington. Conventional
homes were built to the Washington State code, which requires ventilation equipment and flow rates
compliant with ASHRAE 62.2-2010 (ASHRAE 2010). Thus, the primary difference affecting IAQ in the
IaP homes is the use of low-emitting materials and potentially a “first flush” prior to occupancy. The fact
that Washington State code requires similar ventilation requirements allows for the isolation of the use of
low-emitting materials as the single IaP-required variable affecting IAQ in these homes, as constructed,
making Washington an ideal location for such an experiment. Obviously, a number of other occupancyrelated factors also influence the measured indoor air contaminant concentrations in these homes once
they are occupied.

Table 4.1. Criteria to Determine Candidate Homes for Study Participation
Issue

Timing

Criteria
Constructing homes that will be completed between
April 15th and July 30th, and occupied between May 1st
and August 15th for the summer cohort of homes.
Constructing homes that will be occupied between
November 1st, 2014, and January 15th, 2015, for the
winter cohort of homes.

Notes
Preference will be given to homes completed
by June 30th.
Preference will be given to homes completed
by December 15th ,2014.

Preference will be given to home fully
complying with DOE Challenge Home
Construction
criteria(a) for IaP homes and homes with no
Materials
low-emitting materials for conventional
homes.
(a) At the time of study development, the DOE high-performance home certification program was called DOE Challenge
Home. The program is now called DOE Zero Energy Ready Home program.
Building homes that will completely comply with IaP
section 6.1 through 6.3 and 7.2 or constructing homes
with no materials certified as complying with the
standards referenced in IaP section 6.1 and 6.2.

The study design envisioned recruiting and sampling in 24 homes divided equally between
conventional and IaP and also divided into summer- and winter-focused sampling cohorts. Criteria that
were established in the experimental plan for the second cohort of sample homes (expected to be recruited
in fall 2014) are included in italic font. However, these criteria are not relevant for the abbreviated pilot
study reported on here.
It was also thought that the IaP homes would be part of the Badger Mountain South development in
Richland, Washington, as the developer had committed to encourage builders and homeowners to
consider DOE Zero Energy Ready Home1 criteria and established the HBATC BuiltGreen criteria as a
minimum standard for building in the community. Construction delays in the Badger Mountain South
community necessitated a broader recruitment effort. Three homes were successfully recruited and
1

U.S. Department of Energy. 2013. DOE Challenge Home National Program Requirements (Rev. 03). Available
at: http://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2013/11/f5/doe_challenge_home_requirementsv3.pdf
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sampled in this limited pilot study due to delays in construction in the Badger Mountain South
community and other logistical challenges related to time frames of home completion and occupancy.
These are discussed in more detail in Section 4.1.

4.1 Recruitment
This research project required phases of builder and homeowner engagement, data collection,
analysis, and reporting. Builder and homeowner engagement was conducted by personal contact via
phone and electronic means. First, an initial group of builders were identified that are likely to be
constructing homes during the time frame of interest either fully complying with IaP low-emitting
material requirements (i.e., IaP sections 6.1 through 6.3 and 7.2) or including no materials certified as
low-emitting based on the standards listed in IaP sections 6.1 through 6.3. This initial group of builders
was identified through coordination with the HBATC and the developer of Badger Mountain South, a
local development intending to build significant numbers of DOE Challenge Homes and/or homes built to
the HBATC’s BuiltGreen Program. Candidate builders were selected based on the timing of new home
construction, whether the homes are intended to be “spec” homes or built to order, the materials used, and
other construction specifications. A list of questions that builders were asked during recruitment is
included in the experimental plan (Error! Reference source not found.).
Once candidate builders were identified, outreach to homeowners purchasing the builders’ homes was
then conducted through realtors, through the builders themselves, or by PNNL researchers (if the builder
or realtor provided the homeowner contact information directly). For all candidate homeowners, the
builder was asked to share a study information sheet (included in the experimental plan in Error!
Reference source not found.) with the new homebuyers. The Homeowner Information Sheet explains
the background for the study, what participation entails, and provides contact information for the PNNL
researchers conducting the study whom the homeowner may contact for more information. Interested
homeowners were provided with more detailed information and, if they chose to participate, they were
asked to sign the homeowner agreement (included in the experimental plan in Error! Reference source
not found.).
In general, homeowner participation in the study was based on occupying a new home that meets the
criteria listed in Table 4.2and agreement to cooperate with researchers during the sampling events (as
demonstrated by signing the homeowner agreement). However, this study is designed to characterize the
difference between VOCs (including aldehydes) in IaP versus conventional homes under typical
occupancy scenarios. As such, occupants were also asked to provide information on several
characteristics that may affect the quality or representative nature of the IAQ measurements and, as such,
may also present a reason for exclusion. The requested information and the justifications for exclusion
are provided in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2. Characteristics of Homeowners Used to Determine Inclusion or Exclusion
Issue
Home
Consent

Criteria
Ownership of a home meeting the
criteria established in Table 2.2
Demonstration of willingness to
participate in the study through
signing of the Homeowner

Notes
This is a primary criterion for inclusion
This is a primary criterion for inclusion
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Agreement

Table 4.2. (contd)
Issue

Criteria

Ventilation

Operation of home ventilation
systems using typical schedules,
including window operation.

Temperature

Maintenance of home interior
temperature set points within 4°F of
the ASHRAE 55-2010 specified
region (60–74°F in winter and 69–
83°F in summer)

Occupancy

No more than N+2 occupants where
N is the number of bedrooms and no
more than five pets.

Smoking and
other
particulategenerating
activities

No daily smoking, candle burning, or
use of incense in the home.

Other
activities

No specific criteria established

Notes
Preference will be given to homeowners who do not
frequently open windows because it will be more likely
that they will comply with the request to keep windows
closed during the 24-hour controlled sampling event.
Interior temperature will affect the emission rate of
chemicals from various building materials and, thus, will
affect the concentrations of contaminants measured in the
homes. Especially warm or cold homes could reduce or
exaggerate emission rates and make comparison among
homes difficult.
Extremely high occupancy or pet ownership could result
in excessive introduction of people-related pollutants that
will interfere with measurement of building-related
pollutants and may not be representative of typical
households.
Smoking, candle burning, and use of incense are known
to generate significant amounts of particulates, VOCs,
and aldehydes that would likely overwhelm other
pollutant sources in the homes and make it difficult to
determine the impact of IaP criteria.
Homeowners that frequently engage in other activities
that would have a significant impact on IAQ in the home
or otherwise interfere with the measurements or study
results will be evaluated individually.

Subsequent to entering the study, homeowners were contacted via phone or email to schedule IAQ
sampling visits. During this initial phone call, homeowners were asked general questions regarding their
anticipated activities for the upcoming sample week and these responses were tracked. During IAQ
sampling, homeowners were also asked to log their activities daily using a survey tool (see experimental
plan in Error! Reference source not found.). Homeowners were paid a stipend in compensation for any
inconvenience and disruption caused by participation in the study according to the schedule in Table 4.3.
In the multi-year sampling time frame initially envisioned in experimental plan, additional stipend
amounts were included, with increasing amounts as time went on, reflecting the increasing value of the
data and encouraging homeowners to complete the full suite of IAQ sampling periods. The stipend
amounts were selected to be large enough to be significant, given the anticipated socioeconomic situation
of the new homeowners likely to participate in the study (homebuyers in the Tri-Cities), but low enough
so as not to unduly influence their decision to participate or not participate. Contingent upon an executed
homeowner agreement in one of their homes, builders were also provided a $500 stipend to compensate
them for their time and cooperation coordinating with PNNL researchers to collect materials samples,
collect home construction characteristics, access homes prior to homeowner occupancy, and conduct
related activities.
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Table 4.3. Schedule of Homeowner Stipends and Amounts
Sampling Stipend
Maximum Available Logging
IAQ Sampling Period
Amount
Stipend Amount(a)
Pre-Occupancy
$50
$0
Post-Occupancy
$50
$50
(a) Logging to be completed daily, $5/day + $15 for completing the activity log all 7 days.

Unfortunately, delays in construction at Badger Mountain South and the ambiguity of construction
time frames for local builders made identifying candidate homes more difficult that the research team had
anticipated. Initially, 83 builders working in the Tri-Cities were identified and, of these, 23 were
contacted to determine their interest in participating in the study. Twenty-four potential homes being
constructed in the time frame of interest for summer 2014 sampling were initially identified. However,
many builders worked through realtors and did not have direct relationships with the homeowners. This
made reaching out to homeowners to gauge interest in study participation logistically challenging and
often included multiple follow-up phone calls to builders and different realtors to obtain contact
information or assistance in reaching out to interested homeowners. In addition, construction time frames
are often flexible and change as materials and contracting crews are available, making them difficult to
reliably predict and schedule around.
Further, homeowners were often not aware of the closing date or when they would be moving into the
home until a week or less prior to the move-in date. This often left little to no time to schedule preoccupancy sampling. Also, some homeowners declined to participate due to the chaotic nature of the
transition, including potentially selling a previous house.
As such, despite considerable effort to contact and maintain consistent communication with the
builders, realtors, and homeowners, the available homes for sampling, time frames of completion, only
three homes were successfully recruited and sampled in the this pilot field campaign.
A general description of each sampled house, the sampling locations, and the specific sampling
observations that are anticipated to affect the IAQ measurements are noted in the following sections.

4.2 Conventional 1 (C1)
The sampled conventional house (Conventional 1 [C1]), shown in Figure 4.1, is a single-family, twostory home with an attached garage completed on April 24th, 2014. It has five bedrooms and four baths,
for a total conditioned space of 4,300 ft2. The home was occupied by a family of five, three adults and
two small children, and a small dog. One adult (the grandmother) and the children were typically home
all day on the weekdays during the study period. Most of the family was home during the weekend.
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Figure 4.1. Exterior Photograph of C1 House
Given the large size of the home, it was conditioned with two separate 2-ton heat pump systems, with
independent duct work for the upper and lower floors. Key characteristics of the home are summarized in
Table 4.4

Table 4.4. Key House Characteristics for Conventional 1 (C1)
Characteristic
Home Conditioned Area
Building Envelope Leakage
HVAC System

Ventilation Systems

Value
4,300 ft2
2.60 ACH50
1st floor: 2-ton SEER 13/HSPF 9 Heat Pump
2nd floor: 2-ton SEER 13/HSPF 9 Heat Pump
Both thermostats set to 70°F with no setback.
One utility room exhaust fan in upstairs laundry room (66 cfm) with timer-based
control (set to operate approximately 7 hr/d)
One utility room exhaust fan in downstairs laundry room (47 cfm)
5 bathroom exhaust fans (34, 50, and 44 cfm in upstairs bathrooms and 49 and 47
cfm in downstairs bathrooms)
There are two air returns, one in the master bathroom upstairs and one downstairs
beneath the staircase.

The home was finished with primarily hard surfaces, including engineered wood floors on the upper
and lower levels. Carpeting was, however, present in the bedrooms. While this home was a conventional
home, in that no low-VOC products were intentionally used, some of the paint applied in the home was
found to be low-VOC certified. This is likely due to the ubiquity of low-VOC paint. The builder
confirmed that this paint was purchased based on price at a local hardware store. A summary of the
finishes, paint, flooring, and wood products addressed by section 6 of the IaP Construction Specifications
used in this C1 home and any relevant certifications are listed in Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5. Major Composite Wood, Paints and Finishes, and Carpet Products Used in C1 Home
Construction
Manufacturer and
Brand

Material
Composite Wood
Engineered Hardwood

National

Cabinets

Huntwood Cabinets

Closet and interior
doors
Millwork, wood stairs
and railings

Jeld-Wen hollow core
and solid core doors
Unknown

Interior Paints and Finishes
Walls and/or ceiling
Promar Zero VOC Latex
Trim and millwork
Southwest Builders
Interior Latex Semigloss
Cabinet paint/finishes
Huntwood Cabinets

Wood floor finish
National
Carpets and Carpet Adhesives
Carpet
Shaw
Carpet Padding
Leggett & Platt Ultra
Magic
Carpet Adhesive
W.F. Taylor Touchdown
700 Contact Cement

Certification(s), if any
California Air Resources
Board - Phase 1 Criteria
(CARB1)(a)
Meets Kitchen Cabinet
Manufacturers
Association (KCMA)
standards(b)
CARB2
Unknown

Green Guard
None

Meets KCMA standards

Other Notes

Non-urea added formaldehyde
plywood and particle board

Primer applied at factory
The builder did not provide
information on the stairs and
railings, thus composition or
certification information is not
available

Ethylene glycol 1 percent by
weight (wt%)
Glycol ethers 2 wt%
Also recognized by Spokane
County Air Pollution Control
Authority for ultra-low VOC
emission finishes on cabinets

CARB
Green Label Plus
Green Label
None

Used in basement only;
N-hexane 41-44 wt%, methyl
ethyl ketone 15−20 wt%, and
toluene 14−18 wt%
(a) CARB. “Airborne Toxic Control Measure to Reduce Formaldehyde Emissions from Composite Wood
Products.” Title 17 of the California Code of Regulations, Section 93120.2.
(b) The KCMA Certification Program requires testing in accordance with ANSI/KCMA A161.1-2012,
“Performance & Construction Standard for Kitchen and Vanity Cabinets.” The KCMA Certification Program is
related to product durability and construction. There are no material composition or emissions requirements.

When the homeowners occupied the home, mostly new furniture was purchased for the home. Major
new furnishings included leather couches and recliners in the upstairs living room, downstairs living room
(Figure 4.2), and home entertainment center (Figure 4.3), where there was a noticeable “new” smell. The
home also included new decorative art work and drapes. Other furnishings, including beds, dressers, a
desk in the office, and the dining room table were reported to have been moved from the previous
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residence. It is also worth noting that an air freshener was installed in the HVAC system duct work
immediately following occupation of the home. It is not clear if it was intended to be frequently replaced.

Figure 4.2. Downstairs Great Room Furniture (Zone 1)

Figure 4.3. Home Entertainment Center Furniture
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4.2.1

Sampling Observations

Pre-occupancy sampling of the C1 home occurred on April 26th and 27th, 2014. The house had not
yet undergone the final cleaning. Upon entering the C1 home for the first time, there was an abnormal
“fake wood” smell present in the air, most likely lingering from the engineered hardwood or composite
wood shelving installed in the pantry and several bedroom closets. A worker was on the premises
finishing punch-list items outside the home, including pressure washing the deck while the pre-occupancy
sampling equipment was being set up on April 26th. Figure 4.4 shows the locations of the emitters and
active sampling stands within the house.

Figure 4.4. Location of Emitters and Active Samplers in the Lower Level of C1 (Zone 1; left) and Upper
Level of C1 (Zone 2; right) During Pre-Occupancy Sampling Period
The active, short-term post-occupancy sampling period occurred on the evening of May 22nd, 2014,
and the following morning on May 23rd, 2014. When research technicians arrived on May 22nd, a lawn
care company had just finished a liquid fertilizer treatment of the yard next door. A strong odor of
chemicals lingered for a period of time as a result of the treatment. During deployment of the samplers,
the C1 home seemed unusually warm. During the 24-hour active sampling period the homeowner
determined that the HVAC system was not working properly. As a result, the homeowner opened the
windows and turned on the fan in the night to keep the house a comfortable temperature. In the morning,
the HVAC technician was called out to the house to fix the HVAC system, which presumably suffered
from a refrigerant charge issue or failure of some sort (although the homeowner was not able to confirm
the source of the failure). The HVAC system was working by the time the researchers returned to the
home the following afternoon to collect the active sampling equipment and deploy the passive samplers.
The passive samplers were deployed for 1 week (from May 23rd to 30th), during which time, the
homeowner’s mother kept track of household activities in the homeowner questionnaire. During the
week, approximately one to two loads of laundry were done per day, which involved running the clothes
dryer at least once per day. The bath fan and kitchen range hood were operated daily with bathroom use
and cooking events. Windows were also used to provide supplemental ventilation/cooling on a limited
basis (one to two windows were open for 1 hour or less on four of the seven sampling days), aside from
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the day the HVAC malfunctioned as noted above. Regarding use of cleaning products and other VOCcontaining products, the homeowner reported fairly frequent use of Lysol® and cleaning products. The
post-occupancy emitter, active sampling, and passive sampling locations are depicted in Figure 4.5.

Figure 4.5. Location of Emitters, Active Samplers, and Passive Samplers in the Lower Level of C1
(Zone 1; left) and Upper Level of C1 (Zone 2; right) During Post-Occupancy Sampling
Period

4.3 Indoor airPLUS House 1 (IaP1)
The first house sampled as an IaP home was a single-family, single-story home with an attached
garage, depicted in Figure 4.6. Completed around May 20th, 2014, it has three bedrooms and two baths,
for a total conditioned space of 1,805 ft2. During sampling, the home was occupied by a single retired
person who was typically home all day every day.

Figure 4.6. Exterior of IaP1 House
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The home had one 3-ton heat pump. Natural gas fuels the tankless water heater and fireplace
(artificial logs). Both the front and back yards had been recently landscaped. Key characteristics of the
home are summarized in Table 4.6.

Table 4.6. Key House Characteristics for the IaP1 Home
Characteristic
Home Conditioned Area
Building Envelope Leakage
HVAC System

Ventilation Systems

Value
1,805 ft2
2.58 ACH50
3-ton SEER 15/HSPF 9, heat pump
Thermostat set to 70°F on permanent hold. Homeowner reports manually
adjusting thermostat to maintain comfort between 65°F and 75°F.
Bathroom exhaust fans in the master bath, master toilet, and guest bath (35,
56, and 60 cfm, respectively).
The guest bath has the timer-based control set to operate 17 hr/d)
One exhaust fan in the master closet (62 cfm)
The air return is located in hall outside the master bedroom

The home was finished with engineered wood floors in the kitchen and dining room and tile floors in
the bathrooms, laundry room, and entry. Carpeting was present in the bedrooms and in the living room.
Finished wood cabinets are present in the kitchen and bathrooms. A summary of the finishes, paint,
flooring, and wood products addressed by section 6 of the EPA’s IaP guidelines used in this IaP1 home
and any relevant certifications is provided in Table 4.7.

Table 4.7. Major Composite Wood, Paints and Finishes, and Carpet Products Used in IaP1 Home
Construction
Material
Composite Wood
Engineered Hardwood

Manufacturer and Brand

Certification(s), if any

Other Notes

Rhino Engineered Birch Santa
Barbra

None

Cabinets

Northwood Cabinets

None

Closet and interior doors

Jeld-Wen hollow and solid
core doors

CARB2

Builder allows
homeowners to select
some finishes
Particleboard and
flakeboard are lowformaldehydeemitting
Primer applied at
factory

Interior Paints and Finishes
Ceiling
Sherwin-Williams Promar 700
Primer Finish
Walls
Sherwin-Williams Contractors
Interior Latex Satin, extra
white
Trim and Millwork
Sherwin-Williams Southwest
Builders Interior Latex Semigloss
Cabinet finishes
Northwood Cabinets mixes
colors in a water base for
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Green Guard
Contains no VOCs

None

None

Ethylene glycol 1%
wt%; Glycol ethers 2
wt%
Water-based with
intention to be low

cabinet finishes
Carpets and Carpet Adhesives
Carpet
Shaw Bella Tweed
Carpet Padding
Leggett & Platt Ultra Magic
Carpet Adhesive
None used

VOC emitting
Green Label Plus
Green Label
NA

Most of the furniture in the home was new during post-occupancy sampling. It included wood
bedroom dressers, night stands, head board, and mattress in the master bedroom (Figure 4.7), along with a
dining room table and chairs, metal and leather bar stools, a leather couch and two matching chairs, and
wood shelving in the living room (Figure 4.8), and a fabric-covered couch in the study. A leather
loveseat and wood end tables were delivered on July 19th during passive sampling.

Figure 4.7. New Furnishings in IaP1 Living Room at Start of Post-Occupancy Sampling

Figure 4.8. New Bedroom Furniture
Due to the homes’ location in a new subdivision, significant construction activity is ongoing and
ground-moving equipment continues to work on almost all sides of the home, especially behind the
house. The back of the house faces the southwest, a dominant wind direction for much of the year.
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4.3.1

Sampling Observations

Pre-occupancy sampling equipment was set up in the IaP1 home on May 30th, 2014 and sampling
occurred on May 31st, 2014. Six emitter cages were deployed as a single zone, with one of each of the
three PFT gases in each of the cages. The active sampler and emitter locations are indicated in Figure 4.9.
The very well-constructed home had not yet undergone final cleaning. There was a smell of stone paint
when research technicians first arrived to erect sampling equipment. Sample pumps were programmed to
run according to the experimental plan for 60 minutes at one of two different times. However, only the
sample pumps set to run at the earlier sample period at 4:00 AM on May 31st ran for the full 60 minutes.
The other sample pumps, set to run for 60 minutes at 11:00 AM on May 31st, were only able to run for
part of the second hour due to low battery power.

Figure 4.9. Location of Emitters and Active Samplers in IaP1 During Pre-Occupancy Sampling Period
Post-occupancy active sampling occurred on July 16th, 2014, and passive sampling took place from
July 17th to July 23rd, 2014. The emitter and sampler locations during the active and passive postoccupancy sampling periods are shown in Figure 4.10. Early in the day on July 23rd a worker used
spackle to patch a hole in the hall closet and cover two dings in the walls in the living room/kitchen area,
one in the master bath and another in the master closet. The passive samplers were picked up shortly after
noon on July 23rd, 2014.
During the passive sampling, the homeowner adjusted the thermostat manually, but the temperature
was kept between 68 and 72°F. A decorative air freshener was on the mantle in the living room but was
not recognized as such until passive samplers were deployed on July 16th, 2014. It was left in place for
the passive sampling.
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Figure 4.10.

Location of Emitters, Active Samples, and Passive Samplers in IaP1 During PostOccupancy Sampling Period

4.4 Indoor airPLUS House 2 (IaP2)
The second IaP house sampled (IaP2) is a single-family, two-story home with an attached garage
completed on in July 2014, as shown in Figure 4.11. It has five bedrooms and three bathrooms, with a
total conditioned space of 3,451 ft2. An unusual feature of the house is an additional kitchen area with a
stove and sink that can be closed off from the main kitchen.

Figure 4.11. Exterior of the IaP2 Home
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The home had one 3.5-ton heat pump. Natural gas fuels the tankless water heater, fireplace (artificial
logs), and stoves. The yard was not landscaped until after pre-occupancy sampling occurred. Key
characteristics of the home are summarized in Table 4.8.

Table 4.8. Key House Characteristics for the IaP2 Home
Characteristic
Home Conditioned Area
Building Envelope Leakage
HVAC System
Ventilation Systems

Value
3,451 ft2
2.8 ACH50
3.5-ton SEER 14.5/HSPF 8.2 heat pump
Thermostat set to 76°F on permanent hold.
Bathroom exhaust fans in the master bath, master toilet, upstairs and
downstairs bathrooms (71, 106, 114, and 107 cfm respectively). The upstairs
bath has the timer-based control set to operate 24 hr/d.
The air returns are located upstairs in the hallway near the stairs and in the
bonus room

Engineered wood floors were used in the main kitchen, living room, and entry on the main floor. The
stairs, bedrooms, and upstairs hall were carpeted while the bathrooms and second kitchen were tiled.
There are finished wood cabinets in the kitchen, laundry room, and bathrooms. A summary of the
finishes, paint, flooring, and wood products addressed by section 6 of the EPA’s IaP guidelines used in
this home and any relevant certifications is provided in Table 4.9.

Table 4.9. Major Composite Wood, Paints and Finishes, and Carpet Products Used in IaP2 Home
Construction
Material
Composite Wood
Engineered Hardwood
Cabinets

Closet and interior doors

Manufacturer and Brand

Certification(s), if any

Johnson Hardwood English
Pub Handscraped Maple
Northwood Cabinets

CARB

Jeld-Wen hollow and solid
core doors

CARB2

Interior Paints and Finishes
Ceiling
Sherwin-Williams Promar 700
Primer Finish
Walls
Sherwin-Williams Contractors
Interior Latex Satin, extra
white
Trim and Millwork
Sherwin-Williams Southwest
Builders Interior Latex Semigloss
Cabinet paint/finishes
Northwood Cabinets mixes
colors in a water base for
cabinet finishes
Wood floor finishes
Johnson Hardwood
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None

Other Notes

Particleboard and
flakeboard are lowformaldehyde-emitting
Primer applied at
factory

Green Guard
Contains no VOCs

None

None

CARB

Ethylene glycol 1
wt%; Glycol ethers 2
wt%
Water-based with
intention to be low
VOC emitting

Table 4.9. (contd)
Material
Manufacturer and Brand
Carpets and Carpet Adhesives
Carpet
Shaw Philadelphia San Benito
Carpet Padding
Leggett & Platt Ultra Magic
Carpet Adhesive
None used

Certification(s), if any

Other Notes

Green Label Plus
Green Label
NA

Prior to pre-occupancy sampling, the homeowners were allowed to store some of their existing
furniture and boxes of linens and clothing in the house before they actually took possession of the home
(see Figure 4.12, Figure 4.13, and Figure 4.14). All of the items were at least a year old, except for new
car floor mats in the laundry room upstairs with other items. They also stored house cleaning products
such as laundry soap, non-toxic oven cleaner, Windex, Lysol wipes, and dishwasher detergent in the new
house. These were only stored before they moved in and were not used. Research technicians moved all
of these products to the far side of the garage prior to pre-occupancy sampling. As previously discussed,
prior to pre-occupancy measurements the house underwent a “final cleaning” using typical cleaning
materials (see Section 2.1).

Figure 4.12. Older Furniture Stored in Downstairs Study

Figure 4.13. Older Personal Belongings Stored in Upstairs Laundry Room
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Figure 4.14. Boxes of Clothing and Linens Stored in Upstairs Bedroom
Although the homeowners were still unpacking the boxes stored in the upstairs bedroom, the house
was very livable with their older and new furniture. On the main floor, new furniture (Figure 4.15)
included two couches, a loveseat, and an ottoman all covered in leather; an area rug; fabric-covered
dining room chairs; two couches and an ottoman; and a fabric-covered headboard and matching settee for
the new bed in the guest bedroom (Figure 4.16). There were new composite wood cabinets in the garage,
and the garage floor was coated with an epoxy in early August. Upstairs there was one new mattress and
a new laminate-covered particleboard TV stand. All of the new furnishings were delivered on August
10th, more than 1 week prior to post-occupancy sampling.

Figure 4.15. New Leather Couches, Ottoman and Area Rug in Living Room of IaP2
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Figure 4.16. New Guest Room Furniture and Bedding

4.4.1

Sampling Observations

Pre-occupancy active sampling equipment was set up in the IaP2 home on August 2nd, 2014, and
sampling occurred on August 3rd, 2014. Figure 4.17 depicts the locations of the emitters and samplers for
both the pre-occupancy sampling.

Figure 4.17. Location of Emitters and Active Samplers in the 1st Floor of IaP2 (Zone 1; left) and 2nd
Floor of IaP2 (Zone 2; right) During Pre-Occupancy Sampling Period
During the week before the pre-occupancy sampling, the builder did some cabinetry repair, drywall
and paint touch-ups, and the final cleaning. Active post-occupancy samplers and emitters were set up on
August 21st and retrieved on August 22nd, according to the locations noted in Figure 4.18. The
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homeowner was sealing the grout in the floor and wall tiles in the bathrooms on August 21st and several
days prior to that. The product used contains Teflon among other things.

Figure 4.18. Location of Emitters and Active Samplers on the 1st Floor of IaP2 (Zone 1; left) and 2nd
Floor of IaP2 (Zone 2; right) During Post-Occupancy Sampling Period.
Much of the home cooking is done in the back kitchen, which has a pocket door between it and the
main kitchen. The natural gas stove in the back kitchen has a hood. The homeowner has a plug-in air
freshener in place in the back kitchen. A large meal using lots of herbs and spices was prepared the
evening of August 21st. The homeowner said she closed the door between the kitchens and had the
window and door to the porch open for the 2–3 hours while she prepared this dish to keep the odors out of
the rest of the house. When staff returned on August 22nd to retrieve the emitters and samplers, the
windows were open because the homeowner thought the house smelled of the herbs and spices. No odor
was detectable to PNNL staff, although the windows had only been open for 15–20 minutes. The
windows were not opened during either of the 60-minute sampling periods.
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5.0 Measurements at Pilot Homes: Results and Discussion
This section presents data and analysis from pre- and post-occupancy sampling events at the three
homes described in the previous section. In the first two homes—C1 and IaP1—the post-occupancy data
include both active samples collected under participant-agreed-upon conditions and at times that should
have limited contributions from activity-based sources, and passive sampling over a weeklong period of
typical activities.
Unfortunately, the limited data set produced from the measurements reported here is not extensive
enough to robustly answer the questions that the study was designed to answer. The sample of only one
conventional and two IaP homes is obviously too small to enable assessment of the variation within each
category of home. The lack of an extended temporal series at each home also limits the interpretation of
pre- versus post-occupancy data. And the comparison across homes of pre-occupancy data appears to
have been strongly impacted in at least one home by too short of an interval between active construction
work and the pre-occupancy sampling. Other challenges included a malfunctioning air conditioner just
prior to the pre-occupancy sampling at IaP1 and some loss of samples due to pump timer failures during
several monitoring events.
Nevertheless, results from these three homes provide some possible insights into answer to the study
questions. And the many challenges encountered offer important lessons that should be considered when
attempting to advance any future study focused on these questions.
The following sections provide details on environmental conditions in the homes followed by a
description of the measured dilution rates. Next, the concentrations of the target pollutants are presented
and compared and finally the area normalized emission rates are presented and compared.

5.1 Environmental Conditions during Monitoring Events
The environmental conditions during monitoring events were recorded with T/RH loggers deployed
along with each PFT emitter cage (six to eight per home); the results provide information on both spatial
and temporal T and RH distributions in each home. The location of each T/RH logger in each home is
indicated in Table 5.1. The logger locations were extremely similar pre- and post-occupancy. These
locations can also be observed in the corresponding floor plan figures for each home depicting the
location of the emitter cages, among other sampling apparatuses, presented in Section 4.0.

Table 5.1. Location of T/RH Loggers in Each House and Associated Emitter Cage (in parentheses)
Hobo
H1

Location in C1
Downstairs bedroom 1 (EC1)

Location in IaP1
Laundry room (EC1)

Location IaP2
Upstairs bedroom 1 (EC1)

H2

Downstairs bedroom 2 (EC2)

Living room (EC2)

H3

SE bedroom (EC3)

H4

Downstairs entertainment room
(EC3)
Downstairs great room (EC4)

Upstairs master bedroom
(EC2)
Upstairs bedroom 2 (EC3)

SW bedroom (EC4)

Upstairs bonus room (EC4)

H5

Upstairs master bedroom (EC5)

Master bathroom (EC5)

Downstairs kitchen (EC5)
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Table 5.1. (contd)
Hobo
H6

Location in C1
Upstairs mudroom (EC6)

Location in IaP1
Kitchen (EC6)

Location IaP2
Downstairs office (EC6)

H7

Upstairs office (EC7)

Not deployed

H8

Upstairs living room (EC8)

Not deployed

Downstairs guest room
(EC7)
Downstairs living room
(EC8)

Because the emission rates of VOCs, including PFTs, are temperature dependent, it is important to
observe environmental conditions during sampling periods and ensure they are as consistent as possible to
allow for better comparability of sampled VOC concentrations. If significant deviations occur, it is
sometimes possible to account for these when processing the data.
The relevant time period over which changes in environmental conditions will influence observed
concentrations in a space is not precisely known. The preceding 4–12 hours are expected to be
particularly relevant based on the expectation that these homes were operating on mechanical ventilation
set to ensure at least a minimum air exchange rate and such a time period would capture the impact of
ventilation air prior to the sampling period. The average T and RH, and their variability during that
period, were determined for the period of 4 and 12 hours prior to and including each sampling event, as
presented in Table 5.2.
Since all the observed T and RH conditions in each of the homes were fairly consistent during each
sampling period and among sampling periods, no further temperature corrections in the results were
needed. The overall coefficient of variation across all homes and sampling periods for temperature was
5.6% and 14.6% for the 4 and 12 hour averaging periods, respectively. The overall coefficient of
variation across all homes and sampling periods for RH was 23% and 33%, for the 4 and 12 hour average
periods, respectively. The average T and RH observed over the 4 and 12-hour sampling periods in each
house are presented in Table 5.2, along with the standard deviation among the T/RH loggers over those
time frames.
Although the average T and RH were fairly consistent among homes and sampling periods, some
temporal and spatial variation was observed for some emitters. Figure 5.1 through Figure 5.12 depict the
temperature and relative humidity of each T/RH logger for the same periods used to create the average
temperatures (i.e., beginning 12 hours prior to the first sampling event and extending until the end of the
second active sampling event).
In C1, temperatures were relatively constant for the pre-occupancy sampling period. However,
slightly elevated RH was observed on the lower level, compared to the upper level, for the duration of the
pre-occupancy sampling period, as shown in Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2, respectively.
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Table 5.2. Summary of 4-Hour and 12-Hour Integrated Average Temperature and Relative Humidity Observed Prior to and During Each Active
Sample in Each Home and Associated Variability
C1
Sample

4hr Prior

Period
Pre-Occupancy 4 AM

Avg
StDev

Pre-Occupancy 11 AM

Avg
StDev

Post-Occupancy 4 AM

Avg
StDev

Post-Occupancy 11 AM

Avg
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StDev

IaP1
12hr Prior

4hr Prior

IaP2
12hr Prior

4hr Prior

12hr Prior

Temp
(°F)
68.17

RH
(%)
35.57

Temp
(°F)
68.37

RH
(%)
33.32

Temp
(°F)
69.81

RH
(%)
35.28

Temp
(°F)
70.74

RH
(%)
35.50

Temp
(°F)
70.95

RH
(%)
47.41

Temp
(°F)
70.53

RH
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Figure 5.1. Interior Ambient Temperatures Measured During the Pre-Occupancy Active Sampling
Period in C1
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Figure 5.2. Interior Relative Humidity Measured During the Pre-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in
C1
Post-occupancy, however, the emitters in C1 were transported and stored for a brief period in a car
prior to deployment. The emitters got very hot due to the hot outdoor air temperatures in the summer
afternoon, which can be seen in Figure 5.3. Temperatures measured by the T/RH loggers stabilized
within an hour for the downstairs loggers. However, upstairs loggers were further impacted by the warm
interior temperatures resulting from a malfunctioning HVAC system on the upper level. As a result, the
T/RH loggers show temperatures gradually decreasing back to the set point temperature of 70°F over the
course of the 20-hour sampling event. The RH in C1 post-occupancy demonstrated the same bifrication
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by floor observed during the pre-occupancy sampling period and also did not appear to be significantly
impacted by the HVAC system malfunctioning, as shown in Figure 5.4.
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Figure 5.3. Interior Temperature Measured During the Post-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in C1
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Figure 5.4. Interior Relative Humidity Measured During the Post-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in
C1
In IaP1, while the T/RH loggers were deployed in the homes, the temperature was maintained within
3–4°F of the thermostat set point (70°F) and relative humidity was similarly consistent throughout the
sample period, as shown in Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6. The emitters were also transported and stored in
the car prior to deployment, however the emitters were moved into the home earlier that for C1 and the
temperature deviation was not as extreme, except for H3. It is not clear why H3 experienced such a
significant temperature spike, where the other T/RH loggers were maintained between 70 and 75°F during
the same period.
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Figure 5.5. Interior Temperature Measured During the Pre-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in IaP1
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Figure 5.6. Interior Relative Humidity Measured During the Pre-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in
IaP1
During the post-occupancy active sampling period in IaP1, the emitters and samplers were all fully
deployed by 4:00 pm the afternoon prior to the active sampling periods (i.e., 12 hours prior to the first
active sampling event). As such, transportation and storage time frames are not shown in Figure 5.7 and
Figure 5.8 and the interior T and RH were maintained relatively consistently throughout the 18-hour
sample period, with the exception of the laundry room, which was observed to be approximately 5°F
cooler than the other rooms throughout the active sample period. This is probably due to the fact that the
laundry room in the closest to the air handler and, thus, has the shortest supply duct and most cool air
delivered to it. In addition, it does not have any windows and is located near the center of the house (it
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opened to the garage), which would limit heat load from solar insolation and infiltration. It is also
possible that the homeowner closed the door to the laundry room, further isolating and cooling the room.
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Figure 5.7. Interior Temperature Measured During the Post-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in IaP1
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Figure 5.8. Interior Relative Humidity Measured During the Post-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in
IaP1
During pre-occupancy in IaP2, temperature and relative humidity were very consistent throughout the
active sampling period, with the exception of the portion of time when the emitters were stored in a hot
car during transportation to the field site and prior to deployment, as shown in Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10.
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Figure 5.9. Interior Temperature Measured During the Pre-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in IaP2
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Figure 5.10. Interior Relative Humidity Measured During the Pre-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in
IaP2
After observing the sometimes dramatic impact of the hot temperatures experienced during
transportation and storage of the emitter cages and related T/RH loggers prior to sampling events, the
research team began storing the emitter cages in a cooler with blue ice in the car prior to deployment.
The effect of this improvement to the sampling protocol is observed in Figure 5.11 and Figure 5.12,
where the T and RH are kept closer to the anticipated sampling temperature during transportation and
storage. During post-occupancy sampling, the master bedroom exhibited slightly elevated RH, which
could be due to occupancy or occupant-related activities in the master bedroom, such as showering. The
home also appeared to exhibit a setback during the evening, which could increase RH related to the
decreasing interior temperature and decreased moisture capacity of cooler air.
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Figure 5.11. Interior Temperature Measured During the Post-Occupancy Active Sampling Period in IaP2
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Figure 5.12. Interior Relative Humidity Measured During the Post-Occupancy Active Sampling Period
in IaP2

5.2 Ventilation Dilution Rates
Ventilation (outdoor air) dilution rates were determined for a PFT sources dispersed throughout each
story in each home (assuming each story can be approximated as a well-mixed zone) and dispersed
throughout the entirety of each home. Dilution was determined for central sampling locations in each
zone. The determined values represent the rate at which a dispersed source, such as a specific VOC
emitted from building materials, would be diluted with outdoor air (due to a combination of mechanical
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ventilation and natural air infiltration) prior to reaching a sampler. The dilution rate has units of m3/hr
and is calculated as the source emission rate of a given constituent, in µg/hr, divided by the observed
concentration of that constituent, in µg/m3.
In the pilot study, a dilution rate was calculated for each sampled home based on the calculated
emission rate of PFT gas in each zone (see Section 5.2.1) and measured PFT concentrations in that zone
and adjacent zones (see Section 5.2.2). The zonal analysis, in homes with multiple floors, provides
information on any significant directionality to the airflow pattern (e.g., first floor to second floor) that
would affect interpretation of the measured VOC results.
Based on this calculated emission rate for each house and the concentration of IAQ contaminants
measured in this study (i.e., volatile carbonyls and other VOCs), an emission rate for each contaminant or
for groups of contaminants can be calculated using a similar relationship. That is, the calculated wholehouse dilution rate for each house can be multiplied by the measured contaminant concentration to
determine an emission rate for that contaminant (See Section 5.4).

5.2.1

PFT Emitters and Emission Rates

The PFT mass release from each emitter vial was determined for each deployment and used to
estimate the average emission rate of tracer gas over the sampling event. The resulting emission rates for
each deployment period in each home are summarized in Table 5.3. During the post-occupancy sampling
event, the emitters were left in place for both the active and passive deployments so there is only one set
of emission rates post-occupancy. The emission rates were similar during the pre- and post-occupancy
sampling events, as shown by the absolute percent difference in Table 5.3. The average difference was
less than 12% overall, while the whole-house values all differed by less than 10%.

Table 5.3. Emission Rates of Emitters Deployed in Each Zone of the Three Sampled Homes
House

C1

IaP1

IaP2

PFT
PDCB
PMCH
m-PDMCH
m-PDMCH
m-PDMCH
PDCB
PMCH
m-PDMCH
PDCB
PMCH
m-PDMCH
m-PDMCH
m-PDMCH

Location
Zone 1
Zone 2
Zone 1
Zone 2
Whole house
Whole house
Whole house
Whole house
Zone 2
Zone 1
Zone 1
Zone 2
Whole house

Pre-Occupancy Post-Occupancy Absolute Percent
Rate (mg/hr)
Rate (mg/hr)
Difference
3.5
4.0
13%
2.8
3.2
12%
1.2
0.9
26%
0.8
0.9
10%
2.0
1.8
8.8%
3.0
3.4
12%
2.3
2.6
13%
1.4
1.5
8.9%
4.4
4.0
9.0%
3.4
3.0
12%
0.9
0.84
11%
1.0
0.91
8.4%
1.9
1.7
9.8%

(a) The absolute percent difference is calculated as |(𝐴 − 𝐵)/(𝐴 + 𝐵) × 2| × 100%.
It should be noted that emission rates were consistent over time and similar rates were obtained when
various methods were used to calculate the rates. The emission rates in the table above were calculated
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using only the mass difference and elapsed time between weighing events before and after each specific
deployment. We also calculated an average emission rate for each emitter based on the total mass
difference and time interval over the several months of the pilot field study sampling campaign, and by
regressing all mass measurements with respect to the times when measurements occurred. Emission rates
calculated using these various methods are presented for each emitter in Appendix B.

5.2.2

Measured PFT Concentrations

The PFT tracer concentrations were measured both actively and passively at each sampling location
in the homes and the measured concentrations for each tracer gas are summarized in Table 5.4. These
concentration values are used with the emission rates reported in Table 5.3 to calculate the observed
fresh-air dilution rate in the defined zones (i.e., floors) and the whole house during each sampling event.
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Table 5.4. Valid PFT Concentrations (in μg m-3) Determined in the Three Sampled Homes
Sample Name

Zone

Period

Active/Passive

PDCB

PMCH

mPDCH

C1-PRE-IN3-PFT
1-PRE-IN5-PFT
C1-PRE-IN6-PFT
C1-POST1-IN3-PFT
C1-POST1-IN4-PFT
C1-POST1-IN5-PFT
C1-POST1-IN6-PFT
C1-POST1-IN3P-PFT
C1-POST1-IN4P-PFT
C1-POST1-IN5P-PFT
C1-POST1-IN6P-PFT

1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1

PRE
PRE
PRE
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST

Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Passive
Passive
Passive
Passive

23.8
24.4
19.7
21.6
32.0
22.1
24.6
23.1
42.8
35.1

12.3
28.2
21.1
23.6
21.3
24.9
26.3
27.9
26.4
18.9
16.5

10.6
12.3
11.7
15.4
17.4
12.1
10.9
12.4
11.9
14.0
11.7

C1-POST1-IN7P-PFT

2

POST

Passive

20.8

25.9

11.24

IAP1-PRE-IN3-PFT
IAP1-PRE-IN5-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN3-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN4-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN5-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN6-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN3P-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN4P-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN5P-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN6P-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN7P-PFT

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

PRE
PRE
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST
POST

Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Passive
Passive
Passive
Passive
Passive

18.4
30.0
29.7
30.2
38.0
22.0
63.5
56.0
52.5
59.0
60.8

20.4
22.7
34.3
25.7
39.4
19.4
43.9
38.2
37.4
43.7
43.4

22.2
13.6
27.3
15.6
32.4
11.4
24.9
22.1
20.7
23.5
24.3

IAP1-POST1-IN8P-PFT

0

POST

Passive

52.7

38.4

21.0

IAP2-PRE2-IN4-PFT
IAP2-POST1-IN3-PFT
IAP2-POST1-IN4-PFT
IAP2-POST1-IN5-PFT
IAP2-POST1-IN6-PFT
(a) Invalid quantitation.

2
2
2
1
1

PRE
POST
POST
POST
POST

Active
Active
Active
Active
Active

30.1
23.5
27.8
38.5
33.1

28.6
21.2
24.8
38.6
32.1

18.9
10.7
12.2
26.3
23.6

5.2.3

(a)

Calculated Outdoor Air Dilution Rates

Dilution rates were calculated by zone using a mass balance approach, and this information was used
to determine the dilution rate for the whole house (m3 h-1) and the area-specific whole-house dilution rate
(m3 m-2/h-1). The information by zone is useful to indicate directional airflow, which can help interpret
observed concentrations of IAQ contaminants in the different zones. However, only the whole-house
dilution rates were used to calculate the space normalized pollutant emission rates. The dilution rates for
each sampling event are reported in Table 5.5. The calculated dilution rates were consistent over all the
sampling periods for the C1 (differing by less than 12% across all periods) and IaP2 (differing by less
than 3% across all periods). In contrast, in IaP 1, the dilution rate was fairly consistent between the preand post-occupancy active sampling periods, but dropped between the post-occupancy active sampling
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event and the post-occupancy passive sampling event. This drop in dilution rate indicates that the home
was tighter during the natural period compared to the controlled period. This may be due to decreased
infiltration via duct leakage, since the air handler was operated continuously during the active sampling
period and auto (the homeowner’s preferred setting) during the passive sampling period, to represent
typical use. It is also worth noting that, due to the short time frame of active sampling (~18−24 hours),
both pre- and post-occupancy, it is likely that the PFTs had not reached equilibrium and, as such, the
dilution rate for the first sampling period, or even the active period in general, may be slightly
overestimated.
Table 5.5. Whole-House Dilution Rates (expressed in m3 h-1)

House
C1

IaP1
IaP2

Whole-House
Dilution Rate
(m3 h-1)
162
144
147
107
99
64
121
118

Condition
Pre-occupancy
Post (active sampling)
Post (passive sampling)
Pre-occupancy
Post (active sampling)
Post (passive sampling)
Pre-occupancy
Post (active sampling)

Area Normalized
Dilution Rate
(m3 m-2 h-1)
0.406
0.360
0.368
0.638
0.590
0.382
0.377
0.368

A change in dilution rate is expected to change the observed pollutant concentration in a home for a
given emission rate. Since the goal of this project is to compare emission rates, the variation in dilution
across homes and the change in dilution for different sampling events in IaP1 illustrates the importance of
converting measured concentrations to normalized emission rates when comparing performance of
materials across homes and across different periods in a given home.

5.3 Pollutant Concentrations
Active and passive samples of volatile carbonyls and VOCs were collected during the pre-occupancy
and post-occupancy sampling periods in several locations indoors and one location outdoors in C1 and
IaP1. In IaP2, only pre- and post-occupancy active samples were collected. The following sections
present the quantified concentrations of volatile carbonyls and VOCs in each house, for each sampling
period, and at each sampler location. These concentrations can then be normalized based on the dilution
rate observed in each home to compare pollutant emission rates between homes and sampling periods.

5.3.1

Concentrations of Volatile Carbonyls

Volatile carbonyl concentrations were determined for active and passive samples. Active sample
results for formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and acetone by location (in/out), home, and for IaP1 by sampling
time are provided in Figure 5.13 through Figure 5.15. Error bars show the standard deviation for columns
representing three to four samples or range for columns representing two samples. No uncertainty bars
are shown for single samples. Outdoor results in most cases reflect the average of outdoor samples
collected at 4 AM and 11 AM. In C1 and IaP2, indoor concentrations measured at 4 AM were not
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substantially or consistently different from those measured at 11 AM. As such, in C1 and IaP2,
measurements from the two sampling periods are combined. In IaP1 post-occupancy, there was a clear
difference between concentrations measured at 4 AM and 11 AM. Samples from the 11 AM preoccupancy event in IaP1 were lost due to pump failure; so it is not known if this temporal trend applied
during that sampling event or not. The data for this home are nevertheless presented by sampling time to
provide a more transparent comparison between pre- and post-occupancy results. The field blank
indicated a contamination issue with acetaldehyde in IaP2 post-occupancy indoor and outdoor samples; so
those data are not shown.

Figure 5.13. Formaldehyde Concentrations in the Three Study Homes, Determined with Active
Sampling. Error bars represent range of n = 2 or standard deviation of n ≥ 3 samples.

Figure 5.14. Acetaldehyde Concentrations in the Three Study Homes, Determined with Active
Sampling. Error bars represent range of n = 2 or standard deviation of n ≥ 3 samples.
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Figure 5.15. Acetone Concentrations in the Three Studied Homes, Determined with Active Sampling.
Error bars represent range of n = 2 or standard deviation of n ≥ 3 samples.
Similar trends were observed for the three volatile carbonyls across the homes and sampling periods.
For all three carbonyls at all three homes, the outdoor concentrations were more than an order of
magnitude smaller than indoor levels, which indicates that the source of such emissions comes from
indoors (e.g., building materials or other furnishings). In C1 and IaP1, concentrations increased from preto post-occupancy and increases were of similar magnitudes by compound: factors of 1.5−1.6 for
formaldehyde and acetone, factors of 2.0−2.3 for acetaldehyde. This suggests an increase in pollutant
sources in those homes, likely due to furnishings introduced by the homeowner and occupant-related
activities. In IaP2, formaldehyde and acetone concentrations decreased from pre- to post-occupancy by
30% and 20%, respectively. A similar directional trend—of pre- to post- increases in C1 and IaP1, and
pre- to post- decrease in IaP2—was observed for other VOCs as described later in this report. It is worth
noting that the volatile carbonyl and VOC concentrations were significantly higher in IaP2 than in the
other homes and, thus, any increase in emission sources with the introduction of additional furnishings or
homeowner activities may have been overwhelmed by the decrease in emissions over time of some
building- or construction-related source.
Carbonyl concentrations inside these homes were higher than those measured in a recent study of
“new” homes in New Mexico that were built to LEED standards and feature low-emitting materials (Hult
et al. 2014). But those homes had a median age of 0.8 months; the homes in this study were much newer.
Similarly, formaldehyde and acetaldehyde levels were higher than the medians reported by Offermann
(2009) for 2- to 5–year-old homes in California, of 29 and 16 ppb, respectively.
Formaldehyde and acetaldehyde concentrations were also calculated for the two houses in which
passive samples were collected post-occupancy (C1 and IaP1). Results provided in Table 5.6 show
generally similar concentrations during the controlled conditions in which the active sampling occurred
and the typical household conditions in which passive samples were collected. These results, and the
somewhat higher acetaldehyde concentrations during active sampling in C1, suggest that occupant
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activities did not dramatically impact the measured concentrations of these pollutants in these homes and
the increase was probably due to increased long-term emission sources, such as furnishings.

Table 5.6. Comparison of Aldehyde Concentrations Determined with Active and Passive Sampling.
Results presented as mean +/- one standard deviation.
Sample
C1-post-IN

Aldehyde
formaldehyde
acetaldehyde
formaldehyde
acetaldehyde

IaP1-post-IN

5.3.2

Active Sampling (ppb)
117 ± 19
132 ± 16
83 ± 17
59 ± 17

Passive Sampling (ppb)
113 ± 18 (n=5)
98 ± 26
79 ± 5
63 ± 34

Concentrations of Other Volatile Organic Compounds

Concentrations were determined for active and passive samplers1 in each home pre- and postoccupancy for over 40 specific VOCs based on calibrations developed from pure standards and GC/MS
identification and quantitation (Figure 5.16). The concentrations of these individual compounds were
summed to obtain a metric for VOC emissions and concentrations generally. Regarding the
concentrations of VOCs generally, it was observed that both C1 and IAP2 had higher VOC
concentrations pre-occupancy, but VOC levels increased in IAP1 after occupants moved in. This is
mostly due to the fact that pre-occupancy levels in IAP1 were very low. The very high pre-occupancy
levels recorded for IAP2 are discussed below. Variations in pre-occupancy VOCs may arise from
variations in the time since finishing work was completed in the homes.

Sum of VOC concentrations measured indoors

Concentration (μg/m3)
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Figure 5.16. Sum of VOC Concentrations Measured Indoors on the Three Homes

1

As mentioned previously, no passive samplers were collected in IaP2.
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The speciated VOCs determined from indoor active and passive samples in the three pilot homes are
presented by sampling period in Table 5.7. Visual review of the chromatograms from several homes
indicated that the compounds listed in Table 5.7 represent the vast majority of VOCs present in the homes
and, as such, present a useful metric to quantify and compare general trends regarding building-related
VOCs in homes.
Table 5.7. Speciated VOC Concentrations (g m-3) Determined from Active and Passive Sampling
Home

Butanal

PREactive
(n = 4)
50

C1
POST active
(n = 4)
30

POST passive
(n = 2)
10

PREactive
(n = 2)
12

IaP1
POST active
(n = 4)
27

POST passive
(n = 6)
14

Hexanal

3348

2029

549

800

1776

829

6211

1093

Heptanal

22

20

7.5

3.5

11

3.6

37

6.1

Benzaldehyde

13

26

13

5.5

15

13

34

7.7

Octanal

23

31

12

4

13

4

57

8.1

Nonanal

59

55

26

12

26

7.7

62

18

Pollutant

Decanal

IaP2
PRE- POST active
active
(n = 2)
(n =3)
69
10

2.2

3.5

NA

1.1

4.8

NA

8.1

2.9

Hexane

3517
153

2195
28

618
6.5

838
4.9

1873
13

871
12

6478
651

1146
5.1

Heptane

33

9.8

2

2.4

9.3

5.2

94

1.6

Octane

43

16

2.7

4

7.6

3.5

111

2.9

Decane

35

23

5.9

25

23

6.5

178

13

Undecane

76

48

15

23

22

7

91

5.9

Dodecane

53

42

15

13

15

4.8

37

3.9

Sum of Aldehydes

Tetradecane

11

33

11

4.9

7.7

2.1

21

4

Hexadecane

2.5

6.1

2

0.6

3

1.1

6.7

2.1

Benzene

406
32

206
5.4

60
bd

78
0.8

101
8.6

42
8.8

1190
39

39
bd

Toluene

452

131

16

39

128

44

597

57

Ethylbenzene

229

52

8.3

33

22

11

573

23

m/p-Xylene

705

204

25

176

76

30

1321

74

o-Xylene

179

79

12

41

33

21

342

27

Styrene

24

37

NA

10

19

NA

138

18

Benzene, 1,2,4-trimethyl-

14

10

3.4

4.8

18

7.3

13

1.8

Benzene, 1,2,3-trimethyl-

4.3

3.4

1.2

2.2

5.5

2

5.4

0.7

Benzene, butyl-

1.1

1

0.3

0.9

2.4

0.8

2.1

0.3

3

4.7

NA

3.4

5.7

NA

30

7.1

1.8

1.3

NA

1.3

8.2

NA

20

4.3

Sum of Alkanes

Phenol
Naphthalene
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Table 5.7. (contd)
Home
PREactive
(n = 4)
1645
16

C1
POST active
(n = 4)
529
22

PREactive
(n = 2)
312
8.9

IaP1
POST active
(n = 4)
326
21.7

POST passive
(n = 2)
66
7.8

POST passive
(n = 6)
125
13

1-Hexanol, 2-ethyl-

8.7

13

6.9

1.6

20

3.7

23

3.7

TMPD-MIB

43

20

7.3

407

354

157

1193

299

Dimethyl phthalate
TMPD-DIB

0.1

0.4

0.1

bd

0.1

0.1

0.4

0.1

5.1

8.6

1.3

90

119

26

170

29

Diethyl phthalate

<0.1

0.2

0.5

<0.1

0.1

0.3

0.4

<0.1

Dibutyl phthalate

<0.1

0.3

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

1.2

0.1

Sum of esters/ethers
Trichloromethane

73
1

64
8.3

24
NA

508
0.2

515
1.2

200
NA

1410
579

351
93

Tetrachloroethylene

1.5

1.1

0.1

0.1

0.2

bd

0.8

0.4

0

0.2

bd

0

0.7

bd

1.3

0.1

D3

2.5
0.7

9.6
1.4

0.1
NA

0.3
3.7

2.1
13

0
NA

581
46

94
7.3

D4

5.2

33

NA

3.8

8

NA

90

70

D5

9.2

114

NA

1.8

91

NA

43

6.7

a-Pinene

15
368

148
353

0
261

9.3
251

112
402

0
396

179
571

84
400

3-Carene

47

53

16

25

70

22

97

20

D-Limonene

73

115

34

40

109

31

210

36

g-Terpinene

3.1

6.2

1.7

2.8

5.7

1.2

21

2.8

a-Terpineol

3.3

2.9

0.9

1.6

4.7

1.2

14

3.7

Sum of terpenes

494

530

313

320

591

451

913

463

Sum of VOCs

6153

3679

1080

2068

3521

1691

13820

2387

Pollutant
Sum of Aromatics
2-Butoxyethanol

Benzene, 1,4-dichloro
Sum of halogenated

Sum of siloxanes

IaP2
PRE- POST active
active
(n = 2)
(n =3)
3081
213
22
19

NA = passive measurements do not include this compound; bd = below detection limit.

Table 5.7 presents average concentrations of all target VOC compounds measured during each
sampling event in each home, sorted by chemical classification. The higher molecular weight carbonyls
are quantified with the VOCs and listed in the first set of target compounds. The dominant aldehyde in
this set is consistently hexanal. Hexanal has a distinct odor and is used in flavors and perfumes; but in
new homes its most important source is from oxidative breakdown of linoleic acid. Linoleic acid is a
major constituent in several wood finish products (e.g., linseed oil, tung oil, walnut oil, hemp oil) and the
three study homes had large areas with wood finishes. The concentration of hexanal typically dropped
between pre- and post-occupancy sampling; this would be expected as time progressed from the initial
source application assumed to occur pre-occupancy. The bump of hexanal in IaP1 between pre- and postoccupancy could be due to finishing activities that took place just prior to the post-occupancy deployment
or the recent introduction of several large pieces of new wood furniture (a bed frame, dressers, and
shelving). Butanal is also elevated somewhat in the pre-occupancy sampling events and drops over time
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indicating a building material source. Butanal is used in resins, rubbers, and plasticizers for higher
molecular weight polymers typically used in new home construction.
The second class of VOCs presented in Table 5.7 is alkanes. Alkanes have a variety of sources
including fuels, solvents, and finish coatings (paint and varnishes). Hexane and undecane are both
elevated in C1 during the pre-occupancy test. It was noted that there was a fuel can in the garage of the
home and outdoor cleaning activity (pressure washing of deck) that may have been a source of gasoline
vapors in the home. The levels of hexane dropped significantly between the pre- and post-occupancy
measurements. In IaP2 home we also noted large concentrations of hydrocarbon related alkanes,
indicating gasoline sources nearby during the pre-occupancy sampling period. These values also dropped
dramatically between the pre- and post-occupancy sampling. In this case, the source of such emissions
can only be hypothesized. However, significant construction activity was occurring around the IaP2
house in the 24 hours prior to the pre-occupancy sampling, such as pouring concrete for the sidewalks. In
all cases, these alkanes may be related to building product coatings and finishes, but the timing of the
elevated alkanes and the field observations of activities associated with gasoline and combustion engines
nearby make it likely that much of the alkane concentration is not related to the building materials or the
building contents rather to intermittent activities associated with the combustion of gasoline.
Further supporting the result related to alkanes, several aromatic compounds also associated with
gasoline motors and combustion were detected at high concentrations in C1 and IaP2 pre-occupancy.
Specifically, the concentrations on toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylenes were elevated during the preoccupancy sampling events in C1 and IaP2, where we noted stored gasoline in the garage and
construction activity using gasoline engines. The gasoline-related aromatic compounds dropped between
the pre- and post-occupancy period, correlating with the alkanes and further indicating a fuel source and
not necessarily a building-related source. The alkylated benzenes are, in addition to being related to fuel,
markers of plasticizers used in some resilient vinyl flooring. The alkylated benzenes followed a pattern
more typical of new construction although the contribution of fuel cannot be ignored. Naphthalene is a
marker of vehicle exhaust (and smoking) but is also found in some products. The elevated level of
naphthalene in IaP2 during the pre-occupancy period further indicates a vehicle exhaust source.
The next class of VOCs presented is esters and ethers. These chemicals are mostly related to
plasticizers and coatings. TMPD-MIB (common name Texanol) is a common ingredient of latex paint
and clearly a building-related source. The Texanol drops in all homes over time, which is consistent with
an initial wet source or coating. Variation in concentrations of Texanol across homes during the preoccupancy measurements, where C1, IaP1, and IaP2 saw concentrations of 43, 407, and 1193 g m-3,
respectively, suggests different amounts of time since painting was completed. The builder conducted
some painting “touch up” work in the days prior to IaP2 pre-occupancy sampling, which could explain
the elevated Texanol concentration in IaP2. The compound TMPD-DIB (common name TXIB) is a
softener used in resilient vinyl flooring and again would be expected to follow a decreasing trend with age
of the vinyl flooring in the home. However, in both the C1 and IaP1, the concentration of TXIB increased
after the home was occupied. This may be related to new sources or to the installation of vinyl in the
homes after the pre-occupancy sample event (i.e., drawer and cabinet liners). The 2-butoxy ethanol is
found in finishes and coatings but also in several personal care products and household cleaners; so the
lack of a clear trend between pre- and post-occupancy for this compound is not surprising. The phthalates
are typically related to building contents or the occupant’s belongings, so an increase in these compounds
between the two measurement events is consistent with expectations, although IaP2 seemed to have lower
phthalates during the post-occupancy event.
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The halogenated compounds are typically found in dry-cleaning products (cloths) or sometimes
emitted from water in some regions of the United States. Concentrations are expected to be very low
indoors in modern homes. The very high level of trichloromethane in IaP2 pre-occupancy suggests recent
use of a paint-stripping product. IaP2 had just undergone the “final cleaning” prior to the pre-occupancy
sampling event and the cleaners report that Goof Off® is sometimes used to remove paint.
The siloxanes are almost exclusively related to personal care products, although some are used in the
manufacture of silicone products that may be part of building construction. We would expect these
compounds to increase primarily as part of the occupants’ activities and their belongings, but be mostly
related to the use of personal care products in the home. This is consistent with the observed trend in C1
and IaP1, where concentrations of siloxanes increased from pre-occupancy to post-occupancy. However,
IaP2 saw a slight drop in siloxanes where the pre-occupancy samples had elevated levels that dropped
some over time. This could be explained by a negligible change in the presence and use of personal care
products by the occupant just before or during the post-occupancy event. It is not clear, however, why
elevated levels of siloxanes were observed pre-occupancy in IaP2.
The last VOC class presented is terpenes. These are emitted by building products, building contents,
and occupants so we would expect to see variable trends in concentration for these compounds between
the pre- and post-occupancy and over time. On average, the sum of all terpenes increased with
occupancy, which may be related to the use of fragrances and cleaning products in the home where the
base concentrations are in part due to construction materials and wood products.

5.4 Pollutant Emission Rates
The carbonyl and VOC concentrations determined in Section 5.3 were used to calculate the emission
rates in each home and condition. Emission rates were normalized by floor area to account for the
different amount of sources present in each home, which are assumed to be proportional to the amount of
occupied space. The normalized emission rate Ei of each pollutant i was calculated as follows:

Ei 

C i  D wh
A

(5.1)

where Ci is the average concentration of the pollutant in the home (in μg m-3), Dwh is the dilution rate for
the whole house determined as an average for the three tracers in all the zones (in m3 h-1), and A is the
floor plan area (in m2). The normalized emission rate is expressed in units of μg h-1 m-2.

5.4.1

Emission Rates of Very Volatile Carbonyls

The results for formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and acetone are presented in Figure 5.17 through Figure
5.19. The error bars correspond to an average 30% uncertainty, arising from the estimated combined
experimental error in determining pollutant concentrations and dilution rates.
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Normalized emission rate (μg h-1 m-2)
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Figure 5.17. Normalized Emission Rates of Formaldehyde in the Three Study Homes
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Figure 5.18. Normalized Emission Rates of Acetaldehyde in the Three Study Homes
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Figure 5.19. Normalized Emission Rates of Acetone in the Three Study Homes
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The pre-occupancy formaldehyde emission rates were very similar in all three homes, between 40 and
50 μg h-1 m-2. This result suggests that the emission rate from materials used in IaP1 and IaP2 may not
have contributed significantly to reducing indoor levels for this important indoor pollutant, or may not be
significantly different from the emission rates of materials used in C1. Although the builder of C1 did not
intentionally select low-formaldehyde-emitting materials, after gathering more information from the
component manufacturers of these materials, it was discovered that the materials used to construct C1
were in fact, for the most part, low-emitting as well. Sometimes, the material was not even advertised as
being low-emitting, but the manufacturer confirmed that it met CARB or some other low-formaldehyde
standard.
Similarly, concentrations of acetaldehyde and acetone in pre-occupancy samples were similar in all
three homes. The samples collected post-occupancy suggest that levels of these compounds were slightly
higher for C1 and IaP1, possibly due to new sources brought by occupants, activities and use of
household products.

5.4.2

Emission Rates of Other Volatile Organic Compounds

A normalized emission rate analysis was carried out for other VOCs. Emission rates for the sum of
all individual VOCs determined by this method are presented in Figure 5.20.
TVOCs - Emission rates normalized by unit floor area
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Figure 5.20. Normalized Emission Rates of the Sum of All Identified VOCs (TVOCs) in Each Home
During Active Sampling Periods
The emission rates for C1 and IaP1 during both pre-occupancy and post-occupancy periods were in
the range of ~1–2.5 mg h-1 m-2. The emission rate post-occupancy in IaP2 was also observed to be in the
same range, but the pre-occupancy measurement was much higher than that observed in other homes,
which was likely impacted by a combination of very recent finishing work in the home and possibly an
outdoor gasoline source related to ongoing construction activity. Emission rates in IaP1 were initially
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almost half of those in C1, but those emissions increased with occupancy, likely due to the presence of
new materials and activities. Despite the large uncertainties in these determinations, the results illustrate
these opposite trends in both homes and the difficulty and variability in making conclusions regarding
IAQ with such a small sample of homes.
Figure 5.21 illustrates two of the individual VOCs evaluated in this analysis, illustrating two different
trends. In the case of toluene (a common indoor pollutant emitted by multiple sources, both buildingrelated and occupant-related), emissions rates follow roughly the same tendencies described above for
TVOCs; that is, concentrations decreased in C1 and IaP2 and increased in IaP1 from pre-occupancy to
post-occupancy. However, emissions rates for the cyclic siloxane D5 were almost negligible preoccupancy and grew significantly when occupants were present. This compound is typically present in
personal care and household products.
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Toluene - Emission rates normalized by unit floor area
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D5 - Emission rates normalized by unit floor area
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Figure 5.21. Normalized Emission Rates of Two Individual VOCs in Each Home During Active
Sampling Periods
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6.0

Conclusions

We learned some valuable lessons related to homeowner recruitment and the design and
implementation of the experimental plan relative to on-the-ground realities in the field, and we derived
some key findings from the study.

6.1 Lessons Learned on Recruitment and Experimental Plan
One of the primary outcomes of the project is the detailed and thorough study design, presented as
Appendix A, that can be used in the future to collect additional data related to quantifying and
understanding the relationship between the use of low-emitting materials in home construction and
resultant impacts on IAQ, including specifically addressing the contributions of building furnishings and
occupant activities on measured concentrations. The pilot field study implemented in the summer of 2014
collected useful and interesting data on one conventional home and two IaP homes. However, several
logistical challenges were encountered during the pilot field study that should be noted to potentially
improve the implementation of future, similar research projects.
First, the research team encountered issues recruiting the expected number of homes meeting the
selection criteria established in the experimental plan. Unfortunately, due to delays in construction at
Badger Mountain South and the ambiguity of construction time frames for local builders, identifying
candidate homes was more difficult that the research team had anticipated. Since the Badger Mountain
South community was not moving forward as originally anticipated with a significant number of DOE
Zero Energy Ready Homes constructed and occupied in the identified study time frame, researchers
identified builders that build near-IaP homes that typically comply with HBATC BuiltGreen
specifications. In addition, construction time frames are often flexible and change as materials and
contracting crews are available, making them difficult to reliably predict and coordinate around. This
caused several candidate homes to be removed from the sample due to changes in home completion
timing.
Once candidate homes were identified and builders had expressed interest in participating, the
homeowner needed to be contacted and recruited. Many builders worked through realtors and did not
have direct relationships with the homeowners, which further complicated recruiting interested
homeowners. Further, homeowners were often not aware of the closing date or when they would be
moving into their home until a week or less prior to the move-in date. This often left little to no time to
schedule pre-occupancy sampling. Also, some homeowners declined to participate due to the chaotic
nature of the transition, including potentially selling a previous house. The research team also discovered
that moving schedules can be somewhat fluid and extend over a longer period of time than anticipated in
the experimental plan. For example, as noted previously, in IaP2, the home had not undergone the “final
clean” and had a few remaining punch-list items prior to completion when the pre-occupancy sampling
occurred, but it had already contained some of the new homeowners’ personal belongings.
Once homeowners were engaged in the study, it was also difficult to ensure strict adherence to the
controlled sampling criteria established in the experimental plan. For example, one home’s HVAC
system malfunctioned during the short-term, active sampling period. While the home was intended to be
operated under controlled conditions during this 24-hour period, the homeowner was forced to open the
windows to keep the home cool enough to sleep until the HVAC could be serviced the following
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morning. Despite significant efforts to work with homeowners to understand and cooperate with the
agreed-upon sampling protocols, reacting to unanticipated events such as these is the nature of field work.
While, these events clearly affect the results of the study, since they are well-documented the IAQ
measurements and results can account for any discrepancies resulting from such peculiarities or
deviations from the sampling protocol.
Another observation with implications for all residential field research projects is that it was more
challenging than anticipated to find homeowners who were away from home (e.g., at work) routinely
during the day. As work schedules and flextime/working from home becomes more prevalent, research
protocols need to be adapted to these realities.
While many procedural improvements are possible, it may just be fundamentally extremely difficult
to execute a standardized pre-occupancy sampling event without substantially controlling the highly
variable course of events that occur around new home completion and occupancy. Since many homes are
not fully completed until just before and sometimes after the initial occupancy, the impact of solvents,
paints, floor finishes, cleaners, etc. on VOC concentrations pre-occupancy is extremely variable. If the
study is ever continued with its current design, substantial effort should be budgeted to documenting the
timing and details of builder activities prior to pre-occupancy.
If pursuing this research in the future is desired, we note two alternative approaches that should be
considered.
 The first approach would be to conduct a highly controlled study in which collections of materials
and finishes that would go into IaP and non-IaP homes are selected in consultation with builders and
material suppliers, and these materials and finishes are combined in appropriate ratios into simulated
new homes that are evaluated over time in laboratory chamber testing. Such a study could be
conducted, overtime, in spec homes in close consultation with the builder. This would provide clear
information about differences between the materials and finishes used in the homes, though the
relative importance of occupant materials and activities would remain unknown.
 Another approach would be to measure VOCs in a large enough number of IaP and non-IaP homes
roughly 6 months post-occupancy to assess whether there is any discernible difference in VOCs. The
homes could be paired by season and location and conditions could be constrained if not tightly
controlled. The sampling events would be much less costly than those of our proposed study design;
so larger sample sizes would be achievable with similar budgets. The rationale for such an approach
is that any important benefit of the source control provisions should be both durable and observable
through the variations in VOCs that result from variable occupant possessions and activities.

6.2 Key Findings
One major finding resulting from the pilot study is the ubiquity of low-emitting materials. Although
the research team recruited the conventional builder based on the fact that he reported not intentionally
having used any low-emitting or certified products, after more thorough investigation it was found that
C1 was constructed using a significant quantity of low-emitting materials. In some cases, such
information was not known by the builder or the distributor, or advertised on the manufacturer’s website.
However, after calling the manufacturer of the product, it was determined that, commonly, a manufacturer
would have fully transitioned the entire line or even its entire product offering to low-emitting materials
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meeting CARB or some other certification standard. This points to the success of IaP, CARB, and other
programs that encourage or require the use of low-emitting materials at increasing the penetration of such
materials in the market place.
Overall concentrations of VOCs measured during pre-occupancy varied widely across the three
homes; the highest levels, measured in IaP2, were more than 2x and 6x as high as pre-occupancy VOCs in
C1 and IaP1, respectively. There was a very steep drop in overall VOC levels between pre- and postoccupancy in IaP2 (from 13,800 to 2400 g m-3) despite relatively similar outdoor air dilution rates
during the two sampling events and only about a 3-week interval. The steepness of this decline suggests
one or more emissions sources occurring just before or even during the pre-occupancy sampling event.
The builder noted that some finish work and an extensive cleaning occurred in the days just before the
measurements were made and several of the specific VOCs that were present at high concentrations are
indicative of paint stripping, paint, and wood floor finishes. Potentially also significant, the research team
also observed that significant construction activity was occurring around the home just prior to this
sampling event. The VOC mixture observed during IaP2 pre-occupancy sampling contained very high
concentrations of chemicals that are used as solvents but also present in gasoline. Gasoline-powered
equipment could have been the source of many of the elevated VOCs observed during this sampling
period.
Overall VOC levels decreased between pre- and post-occupancy in C1 but increased between preand post-occupancy in IaP1. The post-occupancy concentrations of the summed VOCs were more similar
across homes, covering the range of 2,400 g m-3 (IaP2) to 3,700 g m-3 (C1). There were substantial
increases (>50%) in volatile carbonyl concentrations between pre- and post-occupancy in C1 and IaP1.
IaP2 had the highest concentrations of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde pre-occupancy, but postoccupancy concentrations of these compounds were lower in IaP2 than in the other two homes. Floor
area-normalized emission rates of formaldehyde and acetaldehyde—two air pollutants that most
commonly exceed health-based standards in homes—were very similar across the three homes.
In two of the homes we see a drop in the sum of all target VOCs between the pre-occupancy and postoccupancy sampling event, indicating that many of the main VOCs in the homes are related to the
building materials and are dropping in concentration with time as expected. However, IaP1 exhibit san
increase in VOC concentration across all VOC classes between pre- and post-occupancy and very low
initial VOC concentrations. This finding might be due in part to the decrease in fresh-air dilution between
the sampling periods. The other significant finding was the larger than expected drop in VOCs between
the sampling events for IaP2, which may indicate an additional non-building-related source during the
pre-occupancy measurement event, possibly related to an evaporative source of gasoline and combustion
products along with the high hexanal signal. Both findings reinforce the importance and significance of
sampling timing, both with regard to the age of materials and related construction activities.
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B.1

Appendix B
Data
This appendix provides detailed perfluorocarbon tracer (PFT), volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
and aldehyde data for each home and sampling period.

B.1 PFT Emission Rates
Emission rates for each PFT emitter were calculated four ways for each emitter, as described below:
1. The specific emission rate was calculated based on the mass measurements of the emitter taken
immediately before and immediately after each deployment, divided by the time the sampler was
deployed, for each sampling period. This is the emission rate that was used for calculating the
dilution rate in the pilot study.
2. The total emission rate was calculated based on the total mass lost over the entire summer sampling
campaign divided by the total time.
3. The regression emission rate was calculated by linearly regressing the change in mass of the emitter
with time over the entire field campaign.
4. The average emission rate was calculated as an average of all individual determinations of emission
rate using all emitter weights measured pre-deployment, post-deployment, and in between
deployments to ensure a consistent emission rate was maintained.
Each of these emission rates for each of the sample periods in each of the homes is presented in Table
B.1, Table B.2, and Table B.3 for C1, IaP1, and IaP2, respectively.

B.1

Table B.1. Summary of Calculated Emission Rates for Each Emitter in C1

Emitter
A1

Emitter
Cage
3

PFT
Compound
PDCB

B.2

A10

4

PDCB

A2
A3

1
3

PDCB
PDCB

A4
A6
A8

2
2
4

PDCB
PDCB
PDCB

A9
B10

1
6

PDCB
PMCH

B3

7

PMCH

B4

5

PMCH

B5

6

PMCH

B6

7

PMCH

B7

8

PMCH

Location
on shelf in
theater
along wall
between
bedroom and
theater
in blue room
on shelf in
theater
in pink room
in pink room
along wall
between
bedroom and
theater
in blue room
on shelf in
mudroom
wall opposite
window in
office
master bedroom
next to N wall
on shelf in
mudroom
wall opposite
window in
office
2nd shelf on
bookshelf near
hall

Pre-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.4719

Post-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.4951

Total
Emission
Rate [mg/hr]
0.5022

Regression
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.4560

Average
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.4906

1

0.3927

0.4604

0.4509

0.4390

0.4352

1
1

0.4134
0.4823

0.4783
0.5227

0.4618
0.5159

0.4180
0.4670

0.4505
0.5060

1
1
1

0.4092
0.4478
0.4788

0.4865
0.5038
0.5529

0.4737
0.4969
0.5364

0.4290
0.4480
0.5220

0.4606
0.4871
0.5191

1
2

0.4340
0.2652

0.5043
0.3889

0.4876
0.3598

0.4420
0.3260

0.4761
0.3504

2

0.3583

0.4098

0.3858

0.3750

0.0000

2

0.3789

0.3970

0.3844

0.3450

0.3817

2

0.3548

0.4027

0.3787

0.4560

0.3695

2

0.3548

0.4016

0.3815

0.3710

0.3688

2

0.3927

0.4154

0.3850

0.3480

0.3782

Zone
1

Table B.1. (contd)

Emitter
B8

Emitter
Cage
8

PFT
Compound
PMCH

B.3

B9

5

PMCH

C1

4

m-PDMCH

C2

5

m-PDMCH

C3

6

m-PDMCH

C4

3

m-PDMCH

C5
C7

1
8

m-PDMCH
m-PDMCH

C8

7

m-PDMCH

C9

2

m-PDMCH

Location
2nd shelf on
bookshelf near
hall
master bedroom
next to N wall
along wall
between
bedroom and
theater
master bedroom
next to N wall
on shelf in
mudroom
on shelf in
theater
in blue room
2nd shelf on
bookshelf near
hall
wall opposite
window in office
in pink room

Pre-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.3824

Post-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.4098

Total
Emission
Rate [mg/hr]
0.3772

Regression
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.3410

Average
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.3690

2

0.3617

0.3894

0.3835

0.3470

0.3728

1

0.5236

0.1972

0.1951

0.1880

0.2121

2

0.1722

0.1937

0.1916

0.1730

0.1988

2

0.2515

0.2749

0.2521

0.2270

0.2466

1

0.2342

0.2402

0.2348

0.2120

0.2207

1
2

0.2032
0.2205

0.2320
0.2402

0.2202
0.2218

0.1990
0.2000

0.2332
0.2173

2

0.1963

0.2248

0.2110

0.2050

0.2043

1

0.2101

0.2325

0.2251

0.2040

0.2187

Zone
2

Table B.2. Summary of Calculated Emission Rates for Each Emitter in IaP1

B.4

Emitter
C3
B10
A3
C2

Emitter
Cage
1
1
1
2

PFT
Compound
m-PDMCH
PMCH
PDCB
m-PDMCH

B9

2

PMCH

A1

2

PDCB

C7

3

m-PDMCH

B8

3

PMCH

A9

3

PDCB

C4

4

m-PDMCH

B7

4

PMCH

A2

4

PDCB

C5
B4

5
5

m-PDMCH
PMCH

A6
C9

5
6

PDCB
m-PDMCH

B5

6

PMCH

A4

6

PDCB

Location
laundry room
laundry room
laundry room
living room
mantel
living room
mantel
living room
mantel
SE corner of
SE bedroom
SE corner of
SE bedroom
SE corner of
SE bedroom
SW corner of
SW bedroom
SW corner of
SW bedroom
SW corner of
SW bedroom
master bath
master bath
master bath
SW corner
kitchen
counter
SW corner
kitchen
counter
SW corner
kitchen
counter

Pre-Occ Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2639
0.3715
0.5278
0.1944

Post-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2775
0.3977
0.5769
0.2200

Total
Emission
Rate [mg/hr]
0.2521
0.3598
0.5159
0.1916

Regression
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2270
0.3260
0.4670
0.1730

Average
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2466
0.3504
0.5060
0.1988

1

0.3750

0.4430

0.3835

0.3470

0.3728

1

0.4861

0.5886

0.5022

0.4560

0.4906

1

0.2257

0.2520

0.2218

0.2000

0.2173

1

0.3715

0.4302

0.3772

0.3410

0.3690

1

0.5000

0.5591

0.4876

0.4420

0.4761

1

0.2465

0.2678

0.2348

0.2120

0.2207

1

0.3889

0.4358

0.3850

0.3480

0.3782

1

0.4792

0.5311

0.4618

0.4180

0.4505

1
1

0.2361
0.3993

0.2556
0.4608

0.2202
0.3844

0.1990
0.3450

0.2332
0.3817

1
1

0.5139
0.2326

0.5896
0.2597

0.4969
0.2251

0.4480
0.2040

0.4871
0.2187

1

0.3889

0.4440

0.3787

0.4560

0.3695

1

0.4826

0.5519

0.4737

0.4290

0.4606

Zone
1
1
1
1

Table B.2. (contd)

Emitter
C8

Emitter
Cage

PFT
Compound
m-PDMCH

C1

m-PDMCH

B6

PMCH

B3

PMCH

A8

PDCB

A10

PDCB

Location
Not used in
deployment
Not used in
deployment
Not used in
deployment
Not used in
deployment
Not used in
deployment
Not used in
deployment

Zone

Pre-Occ Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.0000

Post-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2088

Total
Emission
Rate [mg/hr]
0.2110

Regression
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2050

Average
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2043

0.0000

0.1930

0.1951

0.1880

0.2121

0.0000

0.3758

0.3815

0.3710

0.3688

0.0000

0.3798

0.3858

0.3750

0.0000

0.0000

0.5290

0.5364

0.5220

0.5191

0.0000

0.4481

0.4509

0.4390

0.4352

B.5
Table B.3. Summary of Calculated Emission Rates for Each Emitter in IaP2

Emitter
A1

Emitter
Cage
3

PFT
Compound
PDCB

A10

4

PDCB

A2
A3

1
3

PDCB
PDCB

A4
A6

2
2

PDCB
PDCB

Location
on shelf in
theater
along wall
between
bedroom and
theater
in blue room
on shelf in
theater
in pink room
in pink room

Pre-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.5664

Post-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.5210

Total
Emission
Rate [mg/hr]
0.5022

Regression
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.4560

Average
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.4906

1

0.5040

0.4428

0.4509

0.4390

0.4352

1
1

0.5083
0.5880

0.4515
0.5384

0.4618
0.5159

0.4180
0.4670

0.4505
0.5060

1
1

0.5234
0.5686

0.4819
0.5253

0.4737
0.4969

0.4290
0.4480

0.4606
0.4871

Zone
1

Table B.3. (contd)

B.6

Emitter
A8

Emitter
Cage
4

PFT
Compound
PDCB

A9
B10

1
6

PDCB
PMCH

B3

7

PMCH

B4

5

PMCH

B5

6

PMCH

B6

7

PMCH

B7

8

PMCH

B8

8

PMCH

B9

5

PMCH

C1

4

m-PDMCH

C2

5

m-PDMCH

C3

6

m-PDMCH

Location
along wall
between
bedroom and
theater
in blue room
on shelf in
mudroom
wall opposite
window in
office
master bedroom
next to N wall
on shelf in
mudroom
wall opposite
window in
office
2nd shelf on
bookshelf near
hall
2nd shelf on
bookshelf near
hall
master bedroom
next to N wall
along wall
between
bedroom and
theater
master bedroom
next to N wall
on shelf in
mudroom

Pre-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.6009

Post-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.5427

Total
Emission
Rate [mg/hr]
0.5364

Regression
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.5220

Average
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.5191

1
2

0.5363
0.4135

0.5036
0.3560

0.4876
0.3598

0.4420
0.3260

0.4761
0.3504

2

0.4243

0.3734

0.3858

0.3750

0.0000

2

0.4308

0.3951

0.3844

0.3450

0.3817

2

0.4092

0.3690

0.3787

0.4560

0.3695

2

0.4243

0.3690

0.3815

0.3710

0.3688

2

0.4200

0.3734

0.3850

0.3480

0.3782

2

0.4071

0.3690

0.3772

0.3410

0.3690

2

0.4178

0.3690

0.3835

0.3470

0.3728

1

0.2154

0.1954

0.1951

0.1880

0.2121

2

0.2111

0.1867

0.1916

0.1730

0.1988

2

0.2843

0.2648

0.2521

0.2270

0.2466

Zone
1

Table B.3. (contd)

Emitter
C4

Emitter
Cage
3

PFT
Compound
m-PDMCH

C5
C7

1
8

m-PDMCH
m-PDMCH

C8

7

m-PDMCH

C9

2

m-PDMCH

Location
on shelf in
theater
in blue room
2nd shelf on
bookshelf near
hall
wall opposite
window in
office
in pink room

Pre-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2520

Post-Occ
Specific
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2301

Total
Emission
Rate [mg/hr]
0.2348

Regression
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2120

Average
Emission Rate
[mg/hr]
0.2207

1
2

0.2412
0.2391

0.2127
0.2258

0.2202
0.2218

0.1990
0.2000

0.2332
0.2173

2

0.2348

0.2171

0.2110

0.2050

0.2043

1

0.2477

0.2171

0.2251

0.2040

0.2187

Zone
1

B.7

B.2 PFT Concentration Data
PFT concentrations, in µg/m3, for all valid samples are provided in Table B.4. Some invalid samples
were experienced in the sampling campaign due to malfunction of the sampling pumps and deployment
errors.

Table B.4. Summary of Calculated Emission Rates for Each Emitter
Sample
Period
PRE

Active/
Passive
Active

PDCB
[ug/m3
]
23.88

PMCH
[ug/m3]
12.34

mPDCH
[ug/m3]
10.60

Sample Name
C1-PRE-N3-P

Zone
1

C1-PRE-N5-P
C1-PRE-N6-P
C1-POST1-IN3-PFT
C1-POST1-IN4-PFT
C1-POST1-IN5-PFT
C1-POST1-IN6-PFT

2
2
1
1
2
2

PRE
PRE
POST
POST
POST
POST

Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active

24.48
19.76
21.66
32.08
22.13
7.37

28.23
21.12
23.65
21.33
24.93
26.31

12.32
11.70
15.49
17.48
12.17
10.98

C1-POST1-IN3P-PFT
C1-POST1-IN4P-PFT
C1-POST1-IN5P-PFT
C1-POST1-IN6P-PFT
C1-POST1-IN7P-PFT

2
2
1
1
2

POST
POST
POST
POST
POST

Passive
Passive
Passive
Passive
Passive

24.68
23.19
42.86
35.10
20.81

27.97
26.40
18.90
16.59
25.93

12.41
11.97
14.04
11.79
11.24

IAP1-PRE-IN3-PFT

1

PRE

Active

18.46

20.42

22.26

IAP1-PRE-IN5-PFT

1

PRE

Active

30.08

22.75

13.68

IAP1-POST1-IN3-PFT

1

POST

Active

29.76

34.36

27.37

IAP1-POST1-IN4-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN5-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN6-PFT
IAP1-POST1-IN3P-PFT

1
1
1
1

POST
POST
POST
POST

Active
Active
Active
Passive

30.25
38.01
22.08
63.50

25.78
39.42
19.49
43.97

15.68
32.42
11.44
24.92

B.8

Data Quality

PDCB is low possible injection
failure - Invalid for
PDCB

Pump failure invalid

